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OUR ARTISTS.
It in with a feeling of gratification that we welcome the

return in our midst of Mr. William Vogt and his accom.
plished sister,Miu Jeannette Vogt,who have just returned
from Europe, after consecrating three patient and labour.
loua years to their musical education. The artistic ap-
titudes of these two persons are ell known in our midst.
Now, with the prestige of their Berlin diplomas, we are
certain that they will be even more appreciated. Mr.
Vogt studied at the Berlin Conservatorium, under the
celebrated Professor Julius 8tern, and has carried away
with him, after a brilliant examination, the highest de-
grees for composition, oounterpoint, organ, score reading
orchestra direction, and singing. Mr. Vogt would like to
form an orchestra in this city and we trust he will be suc-
oessful. The piano is the favourite instrument both of
himself and his sister. Montreal needs sorely as artistio
Impulsion, and Mr. Vogt has both the ability and the will
to afford this. It is to be hoped that brother and sister
will soon favour us with a publio conpert.

The Nova Sootia Legislature has treated the country to
a bit of comedy. A Mr. Woonwom, member of the Op-
position, was required to apologiue for making certain
charges against the Provincial Secretary, whioh, it is al-
leged, were not substantiated by evidence adduoed before
aspecial Committeeof Inquiry. Mr. Woonwomru refused
to apologie.

The Attorney.Gebe al moved that Mr. Woouwoara bere-
quired to withdraw until the apology demandedwas made.
Mr.WooDwoara refised to leave the House. The Attorney.
General then moved that Mr. WoonwoRTH be forcibly re-
moved by the Sergeaut-at-Arme and not permitted to
enter until the apology was made. On this resolution
passing, the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at.Arms and
Assistant to remove Mr. Woo>woRa, which they did.
The crowded galleries cheared Mr. WooDwoar, and hised
the Speaker. An att4empt was made to clear the galleries,
but the people would not move.

When he got outaide, Mr. WooDwowra harangued the
orowd whioh had gathered in front of the Parliament
building and was enthusiastically applauded. The next
day the Government, apprehensive of trouble, hd a posse
of policemen stationed in the halls and gallery to pre-
serve order.

Mr. BLANCHARD, tha leader of the Opposition protested
against this as an insult to the people and a disgrace to
the Legislature. H. then moved that the Act removiug
Mr. WooDwomau from his seat being illegal and unconsti.
tutional, no further business be done until said Mr.
WooDwoaTa be requested to take his seat.

But the resolution was lost by a vote of 21 to 8.

The case of MaseAEaH Su ÂN, a beautiful girl of nine.
teen, who was found, last week, lying dead on some hay
in a barn on Cote St. Antoine Road, near Monkland,
calls for notice in conneocdon with the. usual mode of
treating persons afiloted with an unsound mind. Thia
poor girl was neither troublesome nor violent in her va.
garies, nor had she the physical strength to do harm, and
yet, whien it vas found necessary to remove her from the
contact of her frienda she was pitilessly locked up for a
considerable time in the, common jail. Such conduct is
su outrage. Before any person suspected of lunacy is
locked up at ail, the case should b. diligently inquired
into by competent medical authiorities, sud, whien seolu-
sion ls decided upon, it should be enforced in su asylumi,
sud not in a public jail. It is te be regretted that the.
coroner' s inquest in the present case was so brief sud
circumscribed, as, fromn tiie anteoedent facts which mighit
bhave been elicited in it, much force could have been
added te an appeal te our legiblators for effeuive mea.
sures i the. premãiess

That lhere ought to be a u official record of our parlia.
mentary debates is unquestionable. The itory of the
country requires it. To give it au offoical.nd therefore
reliable character, It should be made under Parliamentary
supervision and printed at the public expense. It ha
been urged that this expense would be enormous. Not
If the work wre properly done. We would suggest that
our Hansard should contain only summariesof the speeches
made. These aummaries taken by competent men and
submitted to esch speaker for approval would be amply
sufflcient for the purposes of the historians,who dispense
with rhetorio and wan Lonly statements and arguments.
How muoh casn be done la tii. manner within a smal
compass, and at moderate expense, is evinced from the
"Thirty Years' View," and the "Abridged Debates," of
Ben. enton, the celebrated U. S. Senator from Mis-
souri.

The following an. the principal amendments to Mr.
CA-rwiaroa's tariff:-green tes, 4 cents per pound; black,
3 cents; sugars. plaoed on same footing as last year.
Wire rigging has been added to the five per cent.list, and
bunting, cables, iron mats, and pig iron struck off, to.
gether with steel, copper, nad yellow metal. Cheaper
wines, a speciflo duty of 30 cents per gallon; other wines,
except sparkling, 60 cents; sparkImg wine $3.00 per
dozen, quarts. Silks, satins, velvets, gold, silver or
plated ware, fanoy goods, hats, caps and bonnets, jewelry,
watches and looks have been placed on theI 17 per cent.
list. Iron-bar, hoop, rod and sheet, nail and spike rod,
Canada plate, tin plate, rolled plate, and boiler plate
have been left as before the reduction in Mr. CanwaGWar's
tariff.

Carlism has sustained a severe blow in the relief of
Bilbao. When Do CARLos planted his batteries on the
mountains overlooking the capital of Biscay, he gave out
that he would persevere in his attacks until the old city
was taken, when he would assume the crown ofSpain in
its venerable cathedral, and cal upon the European
Powers for recognition. For a time he seemed assured
of succes. But the fall of Cartagena and the return of
SuaiRo te power rendered his position more critical.
The President of the Republic, feeling that the capture
of Bilbao would be a severe stroke to his Govemment,
took the field in person, and, after weeks of strategy and
some respectable fighting, ha succeeded in driving the
Carlists from all their positions around the beleaguered

city.

Arkansas is following in the wake of Louisiana. Two
rival governors-Baooîs and BAxTUR -are stirring up
civil war in support of their respective claims. Both in.
voke the interference of the Federal Government, and if
bloodshed continues, GUNEBAL GRANT will be forced to
declare in favour of one or the othier, or else take the mat.
ter la his own hands. The consequeaoes may be grave.
Prominent papers advocate the dictatorship of a SsRxAN,
SaRUMAN, or HANooo over Louisiana, Arkansas, and
South Carolina. Begin that game once, and what becomes
of your free democratic institutions?

While politicians are vainly discussing the abstract
questions of Protection and Free Trade, Municipalities,
with a lively eye to their own interest, do a they au to
protect native industries li their midst. One of many is
Coatioook, whose Council have passed a by-la, subject
to ratification by the tax-pay.rs, granting a bonus of *10-
000 to every manufacturing establishment locating in the
village with a capital of $50,000, and employing50hands;
a bonus of $20,000 to companies with a capital of $100-
000, and so on.

FROM TUE CAPITAL.

Tas AuisNo» TAarrP DEBATE -PamNw'AL SPeuaes ON BoTa

SEB-PaasONALKTff AND RuDENEss.
OTTwA, May 2, 1874.

The sole event cf the veek vas the debate on the,
Tariff. The Rlouse having gone into Committee cf Ways
sud Means, Ma. CÂaYwaRIeT stated there voie only tvo
grounds on vhich his financial statement vas attacked-..
namnely, that the revenue cf 1873 and 1874 vould net
exceed $22,000,000, sud tint the. Governmnent voutd have
to raise a revenue et 822,500,000 to meet the. expenditure
et the current year. fie held tint there vas nothing
advanced to disprove his statement. The revenue re-
eeived fer tue girut eight mentis et tue curruL year vas
$16,000,000. Arguing on tis basis, ne one-oould say the.
revenue for the. vhoe yea vould exceed *22,000,000.
Tii. returna for lie first ten days cf April ver. net a fair
basis ef calculation on account et large amtount ofged
withdrawn fromi bond. Tii. total ainount ef availble
revenue for tiie current year vas $6,750,000 for ordinar-y
expenses. Out of this lier. hiad to be met a deficit in
lie Post Offic, sud a deficit in Public Works, amounting

to 82,500,000. Th interest on the capital to be expend.
ed on necessary works made up a total of $3,000,000,
which had to be met by additional taxation. He warned
the Hous not to be misled by the arguments of the
Opposition, which would be based on the enormous re-
ceipts from the fist twenty days of April, whichamount.
ed to nearly $3,000,000. This amount could not be used
fairly in calculating the revenue of the whole year. He
then came to the Tariff question. The Government would
adhere in the main to the tariff, but were willing to con-
sult the wishes of the House and supporters by altering
some of its details. The frst modification was that ar-
tioles of luxury paying 16 per cent., as at tirst arrang.
ed, will hereafter pay a uniform duty of 174 per cent.
Duty on teawould be redued to 4 cents on green and 3
cents on black ; on ships' material the duty would be
removed from cables, anchors, iron maits, wire uigging,
copper sheathing sud metal. Duty is also taken from pig
iron, and the extra 2J per cent. added to other iron pay-
ing 5 per cent. in removed. On cheap vines the duty is
reduced to 30 cents per gallon; or wine costing more
than 40 cents per gallon, and not containing more (,han
20 per cent. of alcohol, medium grades, wil pay 60 cents
per gallon; while on sparkling wines the old duty of $3
per dozen wil be imposed. The increasedduty indicated
will raise an additional revenue of $300,000, to be applied
in modifying the duty on the articles named. Th sugar
tax is removed, and remains as before. Considerming
everything, the Government now considered that the
tariff would be satisfactory to the country.

Di. TUrPPa replied. He said he had been charged with
audacity the other day when he called in question the
correctness of the Finance Minister's statements, and
pointed out the injustice of the tariff; but his position
was sustained to-day. le was pained at the humiliating
position of the Finance Minister and the Government,
after disturbing the entire trade of the country, to have
now to abandon their position, to reconstruct the tariff
and adopt the views advanced by the Opposition. In
doing this the Government now admitted before the
House and the eountry that they had framed a tariff
which could not be justified, and which, in most points,
they were compelled to abandon. e showed that there
was no deficit, and that the revenue of this year exceed.
ed the estimates by $500,000. There waa a surplus from
the previous year of $1,600,000, and there was on hand
$400,000 of a ainking fund for the Intercolonial Railway.
Adding these sums to the revenue of the year brought it
up to $23,899,000. This would leave a surplus on the firat
of July next of nearly 8200,000. By Mr. Cartwright's
statement the revenue for the firt nine months of the
year would be 816,000,000, sud the expenditure over
$15,000,000, leaving a balance of nearlyS$200,000, while
the last three months would show a further excess of
revenue. The whole receipts of 1873.4 exceeded those of
1872-3 by nearly $3,000,000. The Finance Minister hd
estimated that the expenditure in working the Govern.
ment railways for the current year, over the revenue,
would be $1,400,000. This estimate was unjustifiable, as
shown by the fact that laIt year, when ther were unpre-
cedented &torms, when, extensive repaira were nmda, the
expenditure on these railways exceeded the revenue
onty by $700t000. Dr. Tupper defended the policy of
the late administration, and stated that $3,000,000 of ad-
ditional taxation was entirely unnecessary, unles. to meet
prospective extravagance.

Ma. CA*TW*IwOT replied, reiterating the charges of ex-
travagance against the late Government, and showing
that Mr. Tilley had warned the, House that additional
taxation would be required. He held that our credit
would eventually stand better in the British market by a
correct statement of our affairs being made than if we
tried to keep up a false appearance. He admitted in-
direotly that there was not an actual deficit, but the in.
oreased taxation would b. necessary by increased expen-
diture in different directions. He defended his course in
reconstructing the tarif after having decided upon it,
by showing that other Finance Minitors have doue the
same.

Ma. HoLoNa chiracterized Dr.Tupper's speech as auda.
cious, remarkmng,amid the laughter of the House,that the
circumstances under which that gentleman and his col-
leagues had been expelled from offie debarred him from
the right of criticising the speech of the Finance Minister.
He approved of the changes which had bea uannounoed
in the tariff that day, and said they would be aoceptable
to the country. He thought the real sentiment of the
House must unquestionably have been that which induoed
Mr. Mitchell to aak if the speech of the member for
ChAteauguay were really senous.

Ma. PLUMS, said the country was not jn that very 46.
pressed state which the Hon. Minister of Finance wished
to make out. He did not see anything which warranted
him in thinking that the statement of the Finance
Minister as to the deficit of three millions had any found.
ation except la his ovn imagination. It vas tue easiest
thingin tue world, however, te make suanin* degocit.
Hecontended tint the, piesent tariff muddl. everything,
protected nothing, and ditube every branch cf the.
Lgialature. IL would b. useless t tell.1 the people tint

the increased taxation vas oving to the. late Governement,
for thiey would b. told they were sent there te etiminate
them fromi iL.

Ma. Pituasaid ie'did net think it proved tint tiers
vas a deficit in the. lat year of the revenu.. fie ridiculed
the. opinion cf the. member for Charlotte that the. Gov-
ernmnent vas perfectly right ln ail its doings, sud cou.
tended tint the. tatiff, vhichi i. criticised very narrowly,
bore very hieavily and in undue proportion on the. Maritime
Province.

The debate concluded at 20o'clock in the, morning. It
vas very animated sud lu some respects violent. Mr.
Holton vas personal sud did net argue at all. It la a
wonder to me vhy the. Golernment sud their chief sup-
porters are so acrimonious in résenting criticisma. They
eau afford to b. magnanimous¿

CHasUmISa,
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EXPERIENCES OF "À COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLER."

av " Oa or TNUx."

MoUNT FOaiUT, March 28.
The road is a wonderful leveller. Those men l athe

bouse who only take occasional trips "just to see the coun-
try " and who have not adopted travelling as a profesion, are
made to feel this acutely. No matter witb what importance
their position at home may be invested, whether they be
" bous," or manager, or buyer, ail snob distinctions must be
waived on the road. Their self-sufficiency receives a sad blow
when they find that hotel-men only recognise them as a new
hand,,that customers are disposed to look coldly upon them as
a poor substitute for the usual traveller, whom they have cone
to identify with the house, and that of atl they meet, no one ls
at ail oppressed with a sense of their importance. A pertner in
a firm takes, for the nonce, the beat bis travoller bas tramped
for years. That traveller bas made it bis business to become
regarded as an ephemeral citizen of every place ho visits; like
a change lu (ho moon, or tain-day, people know just when to
expect him. When ho enters a store, ten chances to one ho le
saluted with "Hello! here's A and B's sean eagain," and whon
a stranger entera the store and announces that ho le A and
B's man" a shade of disappointmet flite over (ho face et th.
merchant, and hie firt enquiry I "Why, where's 8o-and-
so? why Isu't ho round??" Then, very often, ho launches
into a fulsome eulogy on the salesman-like qualities of "$.So-
and-so."' Ah 1I" ho will say, smart fellow Jack-A and B
will never get a man that'll sell the goods in this town he did"
ailt of which ia neither flattering nor pleauing to Jack's eue-
cessor, especiallyW vheu ho finds himself assailed with like en-
quiries at every turn. The reflection that Jack works for his
money, which might under other circumstances, have been
consoling, beqomes a galling one. The Americanism "Jack'ss
good as his master," le bad enough, but Jack being regîrded as
better than his master is too much. The trip over ho le glad
to take refuge in his warehouse, where ho Iu "- monarch of atll
hoesurveys," and sends Jack on his way rejoicing.

Sometimes, though the "boss" 'lbas bis revenge; in bis
travels, if his traveller who preceded him bas been a faut
youth strange revelations are made to him of the doings of
the gay Lotharlo. Queer stories of bis amours and of the mid-
night revoie ho has been a party to are added to and improved
upon for the special delectation of the "bossI"; atories, which
had ho nover taken the road, would never have reached him,
nor gone beyond the choice circle of a few cronies who part:-.'
cipated, and a few outsiders whose ears are always open for
male gousips. But ufortanately it happons that the "boss "
I just as proue to fait frou grace as bis traveller, and often
ho i anythirg but an unwilling party to those orgies lu which
bis traveller played the "heavy man." So, when ho returne
home ho preserves a discreet ulence as to the doings of this
man 4 on the road," as it ls not likely be would have ever be-
cone aware of thoue doingtshad he not soaght the society lu
which they were perpetrated. But, dear me i how I have for.-
gotten mymelf-this paper was to have been devoted to an
analysis (good word, $hat) of customers, and I haven't said a
word about them since I started. Weil, as to-morrow lu Sun-
day, I expect the Religions Customer will be i order. Do
any of my readers know the "Religious Customer?I" But it
a not right nor Christian-like to apply such a torm as "relI-
gious" to a man Who lu worthy only of a "genuine con-
tempt," so I will amend IL and dub Mm sanctimonious friend
the Hypocritical Customer

a' Who, blnding up hie Bible with his ledger,
Blends Gospet texte with trading Gammoti;
A Blackleg Saint. e Spiritual Hedger,
Who backs his rigid Sabbath, so to peak,
Against the wicked remnaut oc the week.

Poor Tom Hoed's bitter words are peculiarly applicable to
this se lf-constituted saint. This is the man who won't soel
playing-cards, boasting wth unctuous mouthings that ieho
doesn't know one card from another," and who delights in
calling them "the devil's picture book.I" Yet this same
eniveller frequently makes bis living, or the botter part of it,
by selling liquor, and with a consistency worthy of such car.
rion will consent to eke bis miserable dlde out of soine poor
vmetcb vboîo Insatiable craving ton drink bas long ago stifled
tho cries fthe misonable, tarvlng brood ho depend on him
for subsistence. The "Religions Custoner," le always in a
dolful mod, veworld, to hlm, ei purgatory, at tlant ho wishes
otherste obievo e; ne;nmiles, no laughter no jollity for
him; ho deligbts la laust and ashes' similes and quotes
the most dismal extracts from the Old Testament to the
S worldly commercial' who tries to sel him goods. While
you are standing at bis conuter a wan and wretched littie
beggar girl comes lu craving for monoy or bread ; more brutal
than they who gave the stone for bread, ho tells her to a clear
out, or be'll send for a policemanI" and the poor haggard littlewretch runs away' ln terrer. -he .next moment, ho is all
scripture and dooms-day' again, and like c maie "AMrs Jol-.
lyby" ls soliciting your subscription for tho benighted heath-
eue lu Manitoba, tho CanadIen Booriooboobea-Gha. Such Is theu
Customer vho rides to deathi bis hobby et a pretence et Reli-
gion.h God grant that sucb miao are net tho earthly St. Peters
vb old (lie key' to Heaven, lu such case, smali chance for
usewh rr, and kanow vo err. But from e world>y point eft
vles lotme say' te my brethren on (ho road, bevare et thoee

vuvsl seop's clothing i I have ia n> ynind's oye, a manu
vho lives lu a tovn " not 100 miles from Toronto,". who bas

erdtrs outbh succsiv occaion,E h ba rade his p
by ho eadngPaper ut the town lu vhich hie livoe for ecornu

te pon rieoow and moving finger et," aud yet-vho had
the ardbeo teappear on a public platforan recently, lna

company' with boary-hudeid sud I hope, sinuere clergymen,
and (home with a cheek anmd preeumpt~ion rarely' equalled, sud
vith vhat vould to a stager appear ardet~ ferveur lu (heo
good ceuse, advocate a proibiory lquor laev! To put IL In a
comnical light.-Not ouily chet the ahan ho oves ene thousand
dllars te eut et five bundred, but teli hlm slso, with charn-
ing effrontery', that ne maLter how'intch he likesi his glass of

beer or sherry, ho, hie swindler, will not allow him to drink it.
But, as a refreshing antidote to the «Religious " or rather

"Hypocritical Customer, 'us, travellers, fall in with the "Go.
aulne oustomer " Who l willing to gfre

"IA liberal acceptation to a dama#"

especially If.the expletive be applied to his insincere neigh-
bor, whom ho abominates. The "Genuine CustomerI" is par-
tial to Commercials as a body, but gives the cold shoulder to
those of them who c put on airs." He may not plesse you on
a firt acquaintance, but that ls because ho has not been fa.
vourably impressed with you, for ho l very sensitive to tiret
Impressions. Often his dislike to what he calle "siry " Com.
mercials will mislead him, and make him ruthlessly snub
some young fellow who neyer dream eof ostentation, but who
has an unfortunate little crotchet that our sham-hating friend
construes into an affectation. Should ho take a ilking to yon,
you will rarely meet a atauncher friend; it will take a gQod
deal to alter his regard for you, a regard that a chance rup-
ture ho may have with your house never changes. In this
regard, a traveller's position Is peculiar ; his very friendships,
although none the less genuine, are a source of profit to the
house ho travels for. With him, as with a politician It pays
to b. sociable. But to return to our genuine friend. Many
such I know, and it is like an oasis in the deert to drop In
upon one of them after you have been drudging lu a noigabor-
ing town all day among a lot ofe stiff-necked cold-blooded,
" heaven-is-my-home " traders. If ho is a grocer, ho will have
a liquor cellar, and your welcome appearance w1i In all pro-
bability be the excuse for an adjourament to the lower regions
-I fear my readers have found out that I arn not a "lquor
crusader. "-I have notlced on these occasions of the dispens-
ing of underground refreshment, the merchant and you are
rrely aone, some thirsty soul ls sure to ho occupyiug a pro-
minent position on a store box, and by his yearning glance
toward the trap.door, shows that " he don't mind if ho does."
Then, gone below, over our cups, the compliments of the sea-
season are exchanged-" Well, Tom, how bas the world been
using you ?-help yourself-you're looking pretty Weil-;" to
which Tom responds " Oh ! yes, so-so-good whiskey that,1
John-whose le it ?"-" Why, mine !" says John. "No, ne,
but whosoe make isit ? 1-" Oh! I see; it's Chippawa whiskev
bought before Cartwright because Finnce Minister, and
hasn't been watered." But the best of friends muet part, so
we will drop lnto the store of Air. Glum, the Dismal Cus.
tomer. Mr. Glum le a misanthrope, and a bi tof a philose,-
pher, although hie philosophy le rather cramped He bates a1
cheerful man, and lu the last person you would think of lap.1
ping on the back and saluting with a hearty "Hello! how areq
yo ?" Few men have teen him saile, but those who have
may bis frown Is just about as amiable. A young and guile-1
les Commercial sprightly, and full of animal spIrite, enters
bis store, and with a counfidence borat of his inexperience,
rashly attempts to break the ice of lr. ilum's nature. If ho
succeeds he succeeds only to melt It into cold water that is
ruthlessly dashed ou hie young and illusory hopte, and thei
hapless youth leaves the ehop and Mr. Glum's presence, feel.
ing like a convicted felon. If times are dutl, Mr. Glurn's
says " we haven't seen the worst of thetm yet," and if thing i
are pretty brisk, ho wou't admit it. His jaundiced eye pre-i
vents him seelag the bright side of hings, and if it is shown
to him, ho resolutely turns from it. He has resolved that this
earth le a dungeon, and he sustains that idea i his own
person. Let us leave bis gloomy presence and oall on Ur.
lappy, a ftir specimen of the "hoerful Oustomer." The
morning is dull and cloudy, and Mr. Happy le pleased-I Ahi1
good morning, gentlemen, goud morning,-.going to nain, I
see; just what's wanted, gentlemen, just what's wanted, fine
thing for the crops." Or mayhap it is a bitter cold morning
in winter, and Ur. Happy le in ecotasies with the "brisk,bracing air," aithough yon cover over the stove, and shiver as
you heur the bitter North wind bowling round the building.
It is doubtful if Mr. Happy le always sincere in his profession
of perfect contentment; it le his role, and ho acte It well. I
don't like him; if I am out of sorts, ho exasperates me. Don't
go to him for sympathy, for hie sympathy consists lu showing
yon how ungrateful yon are, and how you are so much botter
off han fr. 80-and-so-this Mr. So-aud-so being an exception-
ally unfortunate individual. Mr. Happy's buxiness li ina a
chronic state of prosperity, but when it cones to a question tof
" do you want any goods ?" ho lei fertile la excuses. You'rej
elther too early or too late, or"l everybody has been here before
you," and hi. excuse ie eo glib, and he seems so pleaed *ithi
himself as ho makes it, that you feel more than half-inclined to
"give him a bit oftyour mind." But this dou't pay, so it yu
are Wise, your discretion compels yon to hold your tougue. 1

A mont troublesome geutleman le th ''Deaf Customer;"in
addition te hbie inflrrnity, vhicb le aimo&t i anoying te
others as itlste himameit, ho le generaly ld sand cralbeud. [lis
perversenses often leads him to ptetend to be far deafer thang
ho actually is, and you bellov ut him tilt ymuar voice mrrowsi
boarse, and your breath comes hoert. By the tine you thiuk1
you have got him to understand what your business is, there,
la a crowd of gaping childreu flattening their noues against the
store window. Then when yon have utterly rnuined yoar voice,1
and about deafeued yourself, ho will snappiehly toit you hei
doesu't want anythiug." A curious feature of calliug an the
deaf customer developes itself when you leave hiestore aud icall
on bis neighbour. You walk up to .he mat, put yuur hauds
on his counter, lman ever and shut in hi.s .ar iu stentoran
toues, " Good day-- --represout-mith--White-ad-C.eo-
o-o.-the o beinug deiavered with snch a climax of noise and
stariling omphasaiu, that the mn jumpe from yen as if you had
fired a pîstol ut hils ear. If there are ladies lu the utore, their
suppre.sed giggles, snd when ho flnde voice, the rnan's indig-
Dent enaquiry of " What d'ye mean, sir ? What d'ye mneau,
yen infernal Idiot ? De yen think l'mn de df?" recel yeu toe
your senses, aud If ever s Commercial teit meun, you do, and
if yen are capable ut blu»hi g, blush ou munst.

Lastand best, t.he Commercial someotimne has the pleasure oft
deaiiug vith the Busintess Cnste>mer Lake aua i visi, tey
Commoroieas, a Business Cus3tomer lu arnia. e le a thorugçh
gentleman; any travoller. uo matter what hie cimas or pre- .tences, can depend upoun e civil aud patient hearing fromn him.
Ho nover insulte a mjan, but he can exquisitely snub any whoe
presumne to try " cheek " with hlm, or who, deceived tay bis'
quiet, lnubtrusive manuer, imagine they can 'sully him. If heo
vante any goods ho frankiy telts you se, withaout any dernur
or equivecetion. Ho mnakes ani appoitatment te se. you, ad
keeps that appoitmenut to the mnuteC, exipetung yo>u ('O flo)
the samne, Aias i ahat suchi mnu ,suld la'. abe exceptionî ln-.
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stead of the rule. It Is c fact which speaks 111 for the com-
mon.ense of country merchant., that more than one.half of the
orders taken by travellers are taken from men Who have told
thetu, in the firet Intance, plump and plain, that Ilthey didn't
want anything." Truly a nice comment on their knowledge of
their business and their stock.

I spoke just now of cbeek." People are fond of talking
about the "cheek" of travellers, and say that "cheek" li their
stock-in-trade. They are wrong, no sensible traveller-nay
nor do good traveller-will be guilty of a display oft cheek."
He will have -he muet have confidence, but confidence and
"cheek " are widely different. A gentlemanly confidence I
the outward expression of a manly and beooming self-respect,
white idcheek" Is but·the reult of a want of respect for others
born of ignorance.

WàTVANrna.

FROM THE NEW DOMINION TO TRE OLD
DOMINION

Coelum non animum, mutant, qui transmare currunt" aid
somebody, years and years tago, little thinking tbat an age
would cone where a man could close his eyes lu sleop amidst
the snows of the North, to be opened lu a green and sunny
country, without change of cars. Here I sit, lu my window,
looking out upon the State House and gardons (with Its ma-
gnificent equestrian statue of Washington, surrounded by the
fathers of the Great Republic and the embleme of peace, fin-
ance, mechanics, &c.), of perbaps one of the mont celebrated of
historical cities. Richmond (Va.) bas a population of sixty
thousand; it is solidly built of brick and stone and lu the
most beautiful and pleasant town I ever visited. But,"t Reve-
nons à nos moutons," Kr. Editor. Let's look for the sheep we
left behind us.

Cana la, the New Dominion, had up to the date of my de-
parture enjoyed a delightful winter, clear days and sunny skies
had succeeded each other for weeks, but the political horison
had been overcast by the pal of scandal, party strife had waged
with malignant violence and the whole press had, for weeks,
bien up In arme struggling to decide a point, which may
prove as impor tant to the future history of Canada as the battle
of Hastings was to the subsequeut history of England.
With a new and untried party la power, supported by an
immense majority but without a policy, or rather, com-
posed of mon eaoh of whom bas a policy of his own, with
British Columbia almost lu rebellion and many ticklish points
to be decided, wu shall leave Cauada, crossing one of its rich-
est farming distribts to reach a bsRilway station. The rooin y,
substantial bouses, often of utone or brick, the cepacions
berne, flne orchards and well-fed cattle utrike one as eov idence
of thrift and wealth, while the immense amount of traffic on
the public highways betokens a country In every respect pros-
perous. Takilng the Grand Trunk, one is astonished at the
Improvements upon It within the last few years. The cars
are comfortable and glide smoothly over the track at a speed
not exceoded by that of any Amerl ica Wt1way -I have yettried. The conductors are civil and obliging, and th uwhole
oppearance of things suggests the dawn of prosperity. No
institution bas done more for Canada and nene, the more,
deserves success. Prescott alwayAreminâs me of a tavern in a
amall village where the Temperance movement has become
epidemic. ft seems to look on with stoic indifference, re-
garding the return of the Golden Age of tipplers sad tap
rooms as s matter of absolute certainty. The town i infested
with "Ticket Agents" (a peculiar breed of the "Ouran
Outang" tribe not perticularly described by Darwin), They
are a piratical kind of animal, a sort of social parasite, living
upon the credulity and childish trustfulues of the travelling
public.

The typica[" tie" le usually a short man, but not the leu
airih au important on that account. He vears uquare-tood
boots sud a diamond brooch, pinned on bis coat collar or
shirt bosom. In addition to these features, he sports a heavy
gold watch chlo, chews tobacco and is altogother a veny
oblitring man. He pronounces "9New York Central" lwith
the Ya'keiest eofnasal twangs, and Grand Trunk, in a uinsinu.
ating and lisping base. He talkse of the Cumpany as vw and
gen'railly manages to delude the inquiring traveller. Every
station ehould pot up notices with the following advicu,
" Cave caein" "Beware the Ticket Agent.1" The public
vould profit by'iL. White pas.siug (breugli a amait village, vo
cane sudul te o theconclusaion that dianer woud net ho
objectionable. Acting on the impulse of the moment, we pulled
up at what 1uAd bela an hotel. I say had bas because I ushered
two ladies into the drawingroom and proceeded to order dinner,
when ny feelings recelved a severe blow (not to a pak of my
st-mac a) by runing fou tof a taIl girl dressed in bine, Who,
in the most flagrant manner, donounced me as an intrudor on
the seanctity of a private iouse. I was so groatly overcume
by some of her-remarks, tat I et once determinud ln future to
steer clter oftal girls sud scrupulousily avoid those in blue.
As w» neared th eRailway station, we were beseiged by some
achoolboys for e ride. ne cf our party who vas reclinin
uponu the bap of the person behind, u(tered the magie word
SauL¿•pox. Hiad a thunder-boit talion lu (hein midst a grearer
commotioun could net have been indiuced. Terrer vas instant-.
ly diepicted ou every countence sud with une accord (bey
fied ina radiating directions frein the practical joker.

Crossing te the " Burg " fromn Prescott, I toek the mornig
;rain on (ho "BRorne, Watertown sud Ogdensburg Railway"
At Sandy Cret-k i took tee " Syracuse Northernu" vhich tap
aue Newv York Central, b whioh bine I heced daadaiu

about 6 30 P.M ,y eAfnn.iu

gage l hegrind lmrei ader.hNean it, ae some fine
beds et iron ore. Whilst passiug eue ef (houe bedu, t vas
addressed lu a peculiarly American vuice thuely :

"~ Bon't yen fromn the Bug? "
Laconicaliy-" No."
" Ahi tnfomLCadI guess ?"

" Ho,'.took over (bore ? »
"Dea'( teov."
' Whuy i Ben-t youi a catte drover ? Hiows lif'e stock ?"Iassaured the party', (hat I hPia.W uothing of Ii*'e ctock of

2-9-1
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any other kind of stock, but he persistedlin throwing out hints,
h oping to learn my occupation. In this, however, he was
folled.

I sighed when'he left, deeming him to be but the fore.
runner of a perfect army of inquisitors wbom I expected
w ould beseige me, but I was disappointed.

American women, travelling in their own country, behave
better than report gives them credit for. The greatest pecu.
liarity I observed about them, was an anSaic condition of the
gu ma, and in fact, nearly ail those I met In New York
stae t ' appeared to be suffering from anamia. What could
canse It so generally, I cannot concelve.

Syracuse is a peculiar place; bounded on one side by a
marshy lake and on another by an immense field of salt-kilens
and drying sheds, It has a very dismal and monotonous ap.
pearance from the approach by rail.

Many fine buildings embellish this growing city and the
amount of business doue in salt alone,lis almost Incredible.

Along the New York Central Route, many fine towns exist.
Indeed I the whole country through which the N.Y.C. passes
(the famous Genesee Valley) la one of the most bea-itiful lu
America

Auburn-("Sweet Auburn! lovelieat village of the plain,"
as sung by Campbell in "Gertrude of Wyoming ") is the
prettiest place along the line. It la buit upon two hills and
an intervening valley, and many of Its buildings (conspicu-
ously the State Prison) are very fine.

It la difficult to imagine this place, which seems al ways to
bave been as it is now, as it was a hundred years ago, when
Indians whooped and scalped am>ug thtse hills and "going
to Auburn " was "going to the far West" C nandaigua is a
juncuion station where the Northern Central Railway joini the
New York Central. It possesses an institution for the treat.
ment of mental diseases, which has a good reputation. From
Canandaigua to Elmira, the Northern Central follows the
Chemung Valley whose diminutial grandeur la quite peculiar.
It seems like one of the great Valleys of the Tyrol or Switser.
land in its infancy, or, as if a mighty mountain had sunk into a
morass and fallen asleep with head and shoulders alone un-
covered. - Ail along this section, line after Une of cars loaded
with coal and iron lie along the track. You breathe coal, you
feel it on your hands, you smll it, you are thoroughly im.
pregnated with anthracite before you reach Elmira.

Elmira is quite a large town, at thei juntion of the Erie
and Northern Centrali Railways and does a large business In
coal and iron. It la almost in the heart of the coal mining
district. South of Elmira, we plunge into the Allegbanie8,
through cuttings, tunnels, and bridges that it muet have taken
a gigantic power to construct.

Firstly, along the Wychoming, and then along the Susque-
hanna, the Railway takes its course. Some of the scenery near
Ralston is grand, but usually it i< tame. The m->uutaini
jut out to the valleys and end abruptly, having much the
appearance of hure mansard roofi whose sum nits are deco.
rated with dark pine trees in place of iron railings.
Near Dauphin an-i Harrisburgh, the scenery la beautifu'. The

Susquehanna becomes quite broad, bit the ourves it makes
are abrupt and frequent. At nearly every curve there li a
bridge. Indeed I within a circuit of eight miles of Harrisburgh,
there are, at least, half a dosen bridges, some of them of great
length.

Barrisburgh is a large atid fiuurishing town, engaged In the
coal trade and iron smithing. It la bulît on the eastern bank
of the shallow, sandy-bot4‡med Susq'iehanna, but has a bad
appearance from the Ia1lway Bridge, on account of the low,
dirty-look of the bank of the streamn.

At Clark's ferry, the scenery Is very pretty. After leaving
Harrisburgh, the soil becomes reddish. It looks like disinte-
grated red sandstone or granite, or more like red chalk. This
colour lis communicated to the streams and giv a them a very1
filthy appearance. The bricks in the country, seem to be
peculiarly red also. We soon get into Maryland, where the
great rolling iand and fine houses are a relief to the eye but
where the red looking roads and streams and aquat Datch.
men compare unfavourably with the New York Roada and
Pennsylvania coal heavens.

Just before dark, we ran into a tunnel which I was told was
Baltimore. W. only remained a short time here, but long
enough to ascertain, that the city is bulit on several hills, and
that ail the railways enter it by tunnels, or at a higher level
than the streets, to avoid accidents) long enough to sniff the
seL.breeze ; long enough to see the acens of the street-fght
which occurred at the commencement of the American war.
From Baltimore to Washington, I saw nothing till the Capitol
loomed into view. On the train, I fell in with a flue young
man, a confrere, who had been adjutant to General Leu during
the late war, and had been engaged in twenty-five battles.
From him, I got much useful, information. He accompanied
me to the Capitol, which I think compares unfavôurably with
our buildings at Ottawa. Some of the statuary, and the bronze
castings on main entrance are tery fine. I shall never forget
the first night, under the moonlight, when, a thousand miles
from home, I drank at the fountain of R spublicanim. This
is literal. The water was brackish and savoured, to my mind,
of Radicalism. Pennsylvania Avenue la a fine broad street, and
the view of the Potomac from Government Hill, even in the
moonlight, is good.

The tinest-looking girls, I have seen, are in Harrsburg and
the most gentiemanly and well behaved people I met after
leavlng Washington.

There is a strong under-curreut of feelIng, even north of
Baltimore, against the Union. That foui ulcer has not yet
healed. I heard a very clear definition of Democrat and Re-
publican, which I reproduce. Democrats insist ou state's
rights, to sel f Government and favour free trade ; R*tpublicans
wish for a central controlling Government and a protective
tariff. The last snow I saw was lu Washington. T'h. climate
here ls d3lightful. 0f Fredericsburg and Richmnond, so fuil of
interest, I muai speak la another letter. Living lu no dearer
here thau in Canada, andi the people are very' kind and oblig-
ing. 1 intend visiting the Libby prison andi other places of
interest before leaving. Wlth my next lettsr, I miay enclose
sorne etchings.

Meanwhile,
Believe me, etc.,

CaADIAN.

A correspondent of Notes and Quertes furnihesi thie anagrams,
bar koger Charles Doughty Tichborne, Baronet," which

tr mnaposes into tS You horridi butcher Ortonu-biggest rascal
here t "

A SPRIG OF SHILLELAH.
In these November days of May, with sharp winds, and

ken frosts, and great feathery flakes of snow, calling te oue's
mind Tom Hood's lines, descriptive of the negative character
of November:-

4 No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthfui ease--
No comfortable feel In any member-

No shade, no shine, no butterfiles, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, nu leaves, ne birds,
November t1"

A refreshing city Item, in the Montreal Gazette, like the fol-
lowing is conducive to buoyancy and cheerfulneas of spirite:

, THE OLD SOD. -Mr. O. Devlin bas brought btck with him
valld memorlals of the 'Old SoI' in the shape of fine blackthorn
shillelahs, sòme of which ho has presented to his friendi."

Valid Is a good word when applied to a ' sprig of Shillelah"
-MiIton uses it in "iParadise Lost "-

- perhaps more vaUd armes,
Weapons more violent wheu next we meet,
May serve te botter us. and worse our roes,
Or equal what between us make the odds,
In nature none."

The author of the city Item has omitted to say whether the
recipients of the shillelahs are o. D 's political frienda; and
to hasard the conjecture that the "blackthorns are to be used
at the next general election to help the return to Parliament
of men to represent Montreal, having no fixed politics, or, in
truth, decided principles respecting anything; gentlemen by
birth, with little else but their brains and their pedigree-the
one no use to them, and the other never employed to any
great and noble purpose, such as the purmuit, the enforcement,
and the exhibition of truth, justice, and good governmeut,
and the removal of hindrances which obstruct good, and facili.
ties and tmptations to evil; mon who are not scholars well
versed lu the writingi of such great political philosophera as
Burke, nor disciples of such illustrious men as Pitt, Fox, Can-
ning, Palmerston, and Peel; nor who have learnt the principles
of jurisprudence from such menas R desdale, Camden, Tenter-
den, Mansfield, and Stowell.

But not being a politician, nor a writer on politics, I will
diimiss election matters and everything connected with Par-
liament and Parliament men, the subject being too dry, and by
no meanus exhilarating for a duil November feeling day, like
the present second of May, and will return to the •' Sprig of
Shillelai," which I contend ls an oak stick, not a Ilblack
thora"; and it derives its name from Shillelah, a district la
the county of Wicklow, formerly celebrated for its oak woods.

Au amusing essayist in the "Dablin Penny Journal."
Speaking about the national Eablems sayts: If au Irishmau
travels he will beg, borrow or steal a Shilielah; if he goes to
play he hurle with a crooked oak stick; if he goes to a fair,
it is delightfui to h mar the sound of his clo.thel-peen on the
cattle horas; if he fizhts at mirket or fair, the cudgei ls
brandished on high; and, as Fin Ma Caul of otd smiled grim.
ly lu the joy of battle, so his desceu hatits shoît mmii' lu ithe
j )y of the cudgels-Bo'logaudantes--fratio videnes!

lu 'ruxion delighting,
Laugàing while fighting!

Leather away, with your oak stick, is still the privile£e, the
glory, and the practice of Irishmain. The Esnayist aid:-
When dying, Paddy dios quietly if assured h. shal have a
deceut "berrin," ho bnried in au oak coffa, and attended to
the grave by a pow.erful faction well provided with ost sap.
lings.

Again, to show that th; shillelah is not a blackthorn, there
la a lyric to be found in several collections of songg, as fol.
lows : -

Wheu from the new-foreel pregnant e.rth,
-BSprang vegetations progeny,

The Irish oak of ancient birth,
Arose the kingiy forest tree.

Rail te the oak, the Irish oak,
And Irish hearts, with three times three i

Its verdure siekens where the slave,
To powerdeipoti, homage givea;

But reai shillelah, with the brave.
True te the soul, luxuriant lives.

Hall ta the o*, the Irish tree,
And hearts of oak, with tiree tlime throe.

Instances may be multiplied where the shilielah lu always
associated with an oak sapling. Hoping these few Unes m ty

be interesting to some who were never lu the County of Wick-
low and as much so as the item annuncin g the i nportation of
shillelahs of blackthorn.

R. E. X.
May 2nd, 1874

SCRAPS.
The bill which England ls about to pay for the reception of

the Shah of Persia last sumemer amounis te about eighty
thon and dollars.

It la said that Government wili shortly issue an order re-
calling all the Russian gunas-trophies of the Crimean wars-
which are scattered throughout the country, la order that they
may' be destroyedi.

Tiers was much consternation among the proprietors of tise
London daily' newspapers this week, lu consequence of a new
order b>' the Serjeant.at-Arms forbidding leader writers ln the
gallery'. They>'will have to get into Parliams .nt.

Ahi the. officers who have servedi in the. Ashantee war will
receive four montha' leave of absence, and ail thse privaies
one month. The. prise mon.>' to be distributed among the.
soldiers will amount to the handioine sum of 7a. 6d. per man.

A Hors. Guards order vil! shortly b. issuedi expresing Her
Majesty's approval of the word « Ashantee." being borne on
the colours andi appointtments of the 28rd Fusiliers, 42nd
Highlanders, Riffe Brigade, anti ist and 2nd West India RegI-
ments, in recognition of îhe services rendered by' the corps
during the late campaign

Many' attribute tihe diecrease la the population of Franoe to
the disinclnation of mothers to suckle their infants, as inter-
fering with the formner's appearance lu society ; hence thse
infant lu given oui te a mercenary' nurse. Alphonse Karr
supplicates the. Assembly' to decree a law, comipelling every'
mothier who la able but unwilling to nurse her own childi, to
wear a collar of corks round her necki fos.a twelvemonth.

LITERARY NOTES.
Mr. Bayard Taylor Is reported to be collecting materials for

a joint biography of Schiller and Goethe.
Dr. Kenealy Las started a new weekly paper, called the

Englishman, devoted to politics, religion, law, and literature.
Among new books publishing ln Germany,.the Allgemeine

Zeitung mentions Uhland's "Life and Remains," edited by his
widow.

Asamat-Batuk has started upon a tour round the world,
having arranged to contribute occaslonal articles and sketches
to the Pictorial World.

The Greal Ic. Age ia recent English work, which portrays
the earth as it appeared about 200,000 years ago, when "tIhe
British Islande and ail Northern Europe were enveloped ln
snow and Ice."

Prof. von Ranke Is engaged ln re-editing his "History of the
Popes," with reference to the relations between Plo Nono and
the German empire. The professor is now more than seventy-
five years old, but la as active as ever.

A "new light " is constantly being thrown upon ancient
worthies, and unworthies, and among thesea is the andsome
poisoner, Lucresia Borgia, who will probably be whitewashed
in a new story of her life, which will shortly appear ln Ger-
many.

Goldsmith la coming lu again. At a recent sale of auto-
graphs ln London one of his commanded the highest price,
$190 Among others were autographs of Goethe, Tasso,
Schiller, Swift, Sterne, Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, and many
others.

The maximum of cheapnes ln printing ha been reached by
a London edition of the Waverley Novels, published by Dicks
at three pence each. For about six cents one may have one
of Scott's novels complete, ln fair print, and illustrated by
John Gilbert.

Senor Hipolito Fernandes has discovered in the temple of
Buddha, at Ceylon, a manuscript in a character to him un-
known. The form of the manuscript is peculiar, consisting of
about sixty palm-leaves, inscribed on botha ides with characters
resembling the cuneiform.

George Ehiot's new volume of poetry, which Messrs. Black
wood will publish about the end of the month, will include
the poems contributed to English magazines and a poem con-
tributed only to an American serial, together, the Academy
belleves, with more recent poetical work, which will now for
the first time see the light.

The late Mr. Sumner Las bequeathed al his paperA and
MSS. to Lis old friend, Henry Longfellow, together with the
half of Lis collection of coins and bronzes, the remainder of
which has been left by him to Dr. Samuel Howe, of Baston.
Mr. Sumner leaves $50,000 to the library of Harvard College,
the interest of which is to be annually spent lin the purchase
of books.

Mr. M. D. Conway has been visiting Ernest Renan. Mr.
Conway'a picture of the writer is an excellent one. He is a
man of about 50, thick set, but not tall, with a fuli face, and a
strong brow. His eye is at once sweet and penetrating, and
hi voice both gentle and firm. He gives one the Impression
of a man who has a great deai of wark l him, and one likely
to give the orthodox far more trouble than he has even yet
done. With his smoothshaven face and black Academie dress
he conveys still the impression of the priest until he con-
verses, when he a feut to be more than al a scholar. He
divides Lis labours between is theological writings and the
Asiatic Society, of which he la Secretary, and which, Indeed,
resta mainly on Lis shoulders.

"Not long ago," says the London correspondent of The
Cincinnati Commercial, "an eminent English authoress was
le wving an afternoon concert in London, wheni two old ladies
fronm the country, fintilg tiat she was the writer of book@
that had delighted them, rushed up te her and begged permis-
sion to kiss her hand. The authoress blushed deeply and began
tngging at her tight-fitting glove. The glove was only with-
drawn after a minute or two of effort, causing much embar-
rassment tu the modest authoress A French gentleman, who
witnessed the proceeding, remarked that If it ad been
George Sand she would lnstantly have thrown her arms around
the old women and kissed each on both cheeks. And undoubt-
edly that is the fact. The French arc creatures of impulse,
and though it may show litself sometimes in wild ways this
tinpulsiveness makes English and eve American life appe ir
cold andt siff in contrast."

TO oosaauPONDENTs.
COîtascr SOLUION RicivED.-Study No. 1, T. J. L., Charlotte-

town.

CRESS STUDY NO. L
By Mr. T. J. L., Charlottetown.

5LÂ..

Supply on plece, not a Qu lon, s ethat White movins irat may
give cheokmate lin two moves.
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A RELIC OF BURNB.

Booon and Perth Masonie Lodge, known as No. 8, the third
oldest lodge in Scotland, has become possessed of a very Inte-
resting relic of Burns, which la understood to be hitherto un-
published. I& la addressed to Mrs. W. Rlddell, Haleatha." Theq
poem appears to have been written on three pages of a sheet of

.letter-paper, the following note occupying the irut page:-
"Mrs. W. Riddle, Haleatb,-The health you wished me in
your morning's card le, I tbink, flown from me for ever. I have
not been able to leavd my bed to-day ill about au hour ago.
Those wickedly unlucky advertisements I lent (I did wrong) to
a friend, and I am1 i1 able to go in quest of him. The Muses
have not quite forsaken me. The following detached stanzas I
intend to Interweave lu some disastrous tale of a shepherd

it'sDespairing beaside a clear stream,'
L'amour: toujours l'amour 1

Volte subito.

The trout ln yonder wlmpling burn
That glides, a silver dart,

And sate beneath the shady thoru
Deles the angler's art:

My life was once that carelesa stream,
That wanton trout was I :

But love wi' unrelenting beam-
Has scorched my fountaini dry.

That little fowret's peaceful lot
lu yonder liff that grows,

Which, save the linnet's àight, I wot,
No ruder visit knows,

Was mine, till Love has o'er me passed,
And blighted a' my bloom;

And now beneath the withering blast
My youth and joy oonsume.

The waken'd lav'rook warbling springs,
And elimbs the early sky,

Winnowing blythe hi& dewy wings
In morning's rosy eye:

As little reekt I sorrow's paver,
Until the flow'ry snare

O' wltching love, lu lucklesa hour,
Mode nie the thrall o' care."

FOR EVERYBODY.
A >Pu<fdbWVno..

" The Lord Raleigh Grape Vine," which was growing when
Sir Walter landed at Roanoke Island ha 1610, and vas thon
but three Inches la diameter, is now spoken of as one of the
largest vines in the world. It covers one and a half acres,
and lest year yielded 46 barrels of wine-1,840 gallons in all
-which sold for two dollars per gallon, yielding 3,680 dollars.
An Actres Plattered.

A well-known author was about to read a new piece ln the
green-room of a West-end theatre, when, before commencing,
a young and aharming actress, who s always remarkable for
the elogance of ber toilettes, smirking, said, 14My dear Mr.
-, is the part you have written for me well within my
power ?I" "Perfectly," replied the author. "You have to
change your dress seven time. "1
Important lnmont•on.

The necrometer lu a newly-Invented Instrument designMc
to aford the means of distinguishing real from apparent death.
Dr. Bouchut, a French physician, recently obtained a prise
from the Academy of Medicine for this discovery, wbich sim-
ply bas reference to the temperature of the body after death.
When the temperature of the body falls to 20 deg. aboya sero
ln the centigrade scale (68 deg. F.), death Io certain. The
necrometer Ia so arranged as to indicate the temperature of a
dead body.
A 0«94 Ring.

At a concert reoeutly given at Marseilles for the beneit of
the Poles the conversation gradually became something more
than audible. Some happily Inspired person de.patched a
little billet to the performers, who vrie then executing an
exquisite ploce of music. The note ran thus : "The perfor-
mers are requested to play extremely pianla eiorder not to
disturb the conversation." The billetv as passed from band
to band; the spiritual rebuke was accepted in good part, and
silence was restored.
&Otk TAri/.

The spirit of Scotch thrift was neyer, perhaps, botter exem-
plied bthan i the following anecdote, which shows that even
the fowls of the air and the barin uGlasgow have the propen-
sity strong within them-yea, even unto thoir very eggs.
The Glaepo Ois"n assures us that on Bunday nirning, at
breakfast, a lad vas in the %et of eating a heu's egg boei.d
when a sixpenco, beaing date 1857, vas found about the cen-
tre of the egg. Two-thirds was Imbedded in the yolk, the
rest of it projecting into the white part.
The Old Otech.

Beverailfour-horse coaches wili commence runuing froma
London to varous parts on the lst of May. This mode of
travelling is pleasantly connected in the mind with associa-
tions of ibthe good old times," and ln summer, or tne weater
at any time of the year, it ls delightfal. The old knaok bas
by no msans died ont, and it la really a pretty sight to se the
coach fromn Bt. Albans comaiug into town about five la the
afternoon. Swift and mure, easy aund wellu inbaud, the cheer-
f<sl-faced, well-conditioned John looks lbe very embodimeni,
though heavy and stout, cf the light cf other days.
Ber us Londois.

Eater ha London vas mnarked by an unusuai number cf
"high celebrations." T'h. Ritualiat churches vers profasely
decorated sud early communion comraenced lu soms cases ai
half-pasi Ave o'clock. At co cf thora the prIncipal nervice
opened with a procession lu which four trumapeters sud eighty
robed choristers preceded the cross-bearer. Ho vas folhcved
by inceane-bearers, candle-bearers, sud magnliooently-em-
broidered enraies. Throughout the day the churdh vas
numerously attended. The theatres were net open lu the
evening.
A Bomebody.

The Marquis cf Loin. viiila i he next generation be an
important perfonage. Ho vill ho brother-in-law, or brother-
in-law by courtesy, to the following piersonages, whoma I place
lu the ascending soale cf their dignities-the King cf Grec,
lhe King of Denmark, the Em ror of Germnany, the Emperor
of Russ, snd the King of land. What gentleman can

you cal to mind (out of a fairy tale) who had ive kings for
his brothers-in-law? I think the abovo calculations will be
interesting to some persons in even a republican country.
Nom;5 Apparatus.

Dr. Schuppert, of New Orleans, proposes a simple method
of extinguishing ires on shipbeand. He would place at varions
points la the hold of a vessel boxes lled with marble waste
each box communicating with the dock by means of 1 ;
pipes terminating In a funnel. Should a fire break out In the
hold sulphuric acid lu ponreddown the pipes, sud this coming
lu contact with the marble, causes the activo evolution of
carbonic acid gas, which finds it way la large quantities into
the hold through perforations In the boxes, sud thus the cargo
in quickly surrounded with an atmoopere Iu which combustion
cannot take place.
Ate-Natal Marks.

A remarkable Instance of the aute-natal Impression bas been
dicussed uIn the Lancet. lu a village near Glastonbury, Eng-
land, there I now living one EI H -, aged 75 years. Be-
fore Bit was born his mother had three daughters in succes-
sion, and his father vowed If the next child should be a girl
h. would nover speak to the child as long as ho lived. The
child turned out to be a boy. But the boy, who was christened
EI, could nover speak to any one In his father's présence-
nover spoke to his father, and until his father died could not
speak to a male person. No scientifo solution has as yet beon
given of this singular coae.
Hoveicultur.l Prediction.

A Mr. Campbell claims to be able to ascertain la advanoe
the qualities of seedling grapes. He ay that lb.the tante
or flavour of the green tendrils of the vine may be founda
true index of the character of its prospective fruit." He fur.
ther deciares that the tendrils of each variety possesa a dis-
tinguishing flavour, by which it may always be detected frorn
any other, and a soedling with this pecullar character may be
at once set down as good, even In advance of Its crop. Ris
predictions are said to have been veriled In every instance
and frequently, too, when the appearance of thefoihage would
lad him to au opposite conclusion.
Dramaic (riticisu.

A critic on critics writes the following: "fA healthier and
more vigorous tone of criticilm in operaio matiers is much

.b.'desilred. Ev.rynotIco youreadgivesyou tb. eabat
the vrltw rabaun1got eai' or 1 squared,' net, by vensi means,
but by little friendly attentions, for wieb, as a rule, critllo
representing the public are fr too grateful. I should likeo
cee a critic advertised for who had always pald hie money at
the door, and who did not knov personally a single manager
or actor. It would then be nsn whether the tribe of critica
once represented by Dr. Johnson, Haslitt, Charles Lamb, sud
Leigh Huna ais quite extinct, sud, If so, whether'they could
not be revived."
A Homely Curry Dinner.

The coffee planters In the hill country of Ceylos are the
most hospitable of men. But a rapid succession of travellers
sometimes leaves the bungalow bare, and supplies have to be
brought for miles on the heads of coolies. Late one afteroon
two oEcers were een approaching ; the planter was In de.
spair. He called out," Boy, try to get something to eat for
oMcer-gentlemen." After somea delay an excellent carry was
on the table, and the bitter beer not being exhauated, the ol-
cers enjoyed their tiffia very mach, and went on thisr way
rejoicing. A couple of days afterwardn the planter missed bis
eat, and the following colloquy ensued :-" Boy, where ls the
cet?" "Oh, pardon, master ; nothing to est for offcer-gen-
tlemen, me curry the cet."
Ni6bing Idas..

M. Octave Feuillet, whose drama the "Sphinx" has just
been represented at the Théatre Français, ls a well-knowa
isherman, with rod, line, and bait, quite as primitive in this
kind of sport as in Thiers, Jules Favre, and several other
celebrities. It Io while thus tranquilly occupied «that I.
Fenillet thluks out bis dramas and poem. H. hardly catches
anything, a result that nover annoys him; besides, ho asserts
a " bite " ever deranges his thoughts. His pocket or basket
companion i. a Walter Scott, of whose works hs bas a oopy la
every edition that bas cver appeared. His book-marker la
original, and consista of a toy-dog, that he bas truaied to put
Its pav on the open book, and neyer to stir till ordered to do
so.
A CurioUs lLustratien <f Capillarity.

The following experiment was described at a rocent meeting
of the French Academy of Sciences: Pet into a fsk a small
quantity of carbonie diusalphide (bisuIphhie of carbon), and
lot a amall tight roll of flhtering paper pasa through a hole ln
the cork and dip lito the liquid, which wiii ascend through
the pores of the paper and evaporates rapidly on coming lu
contact wth the air outside. The temperature is thus reduced
to about moro of the Fahrenheit scale, and the moisture of the
air is condensed and precipitated in the state of hoar frost,
forming with the disulphide a peculiar white hydrate. As the
evaporation gos oun, this gradually accumulates until it rises
lu mash-room shape to the height of an inch or so above the
cork.
TA. Tersfitt i V's".

The preparations ai Greenwich for the observation of the
transit of Venus l December next are on a grand scale. The
Astronomer Royal bas chosen Bye principal stations for car
share ef the enterprise. Honoilal, Rodrigues Island, near the.
Eauiius ; Christmas Harbour, la lerguelen Land•~ Christ-
ohurch, Nov Zesaad; sud Alexandria. To eaoh of tisse vl
be sent a party cnsisting cf a chief astronomer ln charge, on.
or more solar photographera, sud several assIstant usreo
mers. Other parties wiil ho ceai to the three subshdiary sia.
tios. The Instrumental outiht is sid te be the largesi sud
mcci perfectocf its kiud which bas ever been brought togeiher.
The mcst trustvcrthy observaions bitherto made leave su uW
certainty la the compatation cf lb. sua's distance fira thse
earih cf about 300,000 miles. Tihe observations cf nexti
Doeember wili probably resait la the determinaion cf thse dis-.
taupe wibhn 50,000 miles. As already stated, France, Ger-
many, Amerlca, sud Rusasa vill co-operate lu ibis groat

Mental Recosury'.
Â case bas been reorded cf a lady who, when suffering un-

dor an attack cf delirium, spoke s language which nobody
around ber couldi understand. It was ai length' discoveredi toe
be Wolsh, or something simailar. Nons cf ber fiends could
forms any conception of lb. timeo or mannerîin which se couhdi

have acquired a familiarity with that tongue; but after much
lnquiry it was ascertained that. la ber childhood, she had had
as nurse a native of the French province of Brittany, the dia.
lect of which la derived from the same Cymric stock as Welsh.
The lady had during those early years learned a good deal of
the dialect, but had entirely forgotten it la later life, until her
attack of Illneu produced some inexplicable change In the
mental action. This case was ln every way rernirkable, for
the lapse of memory was ln the native tongue, whle the lau.
guage broug ht vividly into action was that vhlch she had
only hr during some of ber child years. In ail probability
it was not really Walsh, but something like It.

Grammatcsl.
Highlanders have the habit, when talking their English,

such as it le of interjecting the personal pronoun i he" where
not required, such asa The king he has come," instead of
" The king has come." Often, la consequence, a sentence or
expression is rendered sufficiently ludicrous,as the sequel will
show. A gentleman says he has had the pleasure of listening
to a clever man, the Bey. Mr. - (let his locality be a We-
cret), and recently ho began hi. discourse thus : "My friends,
you will fnd the sabject of discourse this afternoon ln the
First Epistie General of the Apostle Peter, fifth chapter and
eighth verse, in the wordi, '1The devil he goeth about like a
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.' Now, my friends,
with your leave we will divide the subject of car text to-day
into four heads. Firstly, we shall endeavour to ascertain
4 Who the devil he was.' Secondly, we shal Inquire into his
geographical position, namely,'Where the devil he was,' and
a Where the devil he was going.' Thirdly-and this of a per-
sonl bcharacter-J Who the devil he was seeking.' And fourth-
ly and lastly, we shall endeavour to solve a question which
bas neyer been solved yet, 4 What the devil he vas roaring
about."

i. D ewA o E nbu .
The new Parliament and the opera opened simultaneouly

ln London. At the latter were present, la the same box, the
Prince and Princess of Wales and the Duke and Ducheos of
Bdinburgh. It was Impossible not to compare the two ladies,
of whom ons is realy beautiful, while the other ha nothing
to reoommend ber but the charm which i almost inseparable
froma youth-health and a lively disposition. The Prinoess
of 'Waesaswu vryprettywhen@hovaiet marrled, she la
bosutiful nov, she viil o baadaome ton years henoe, and she
-can never be otherwise than refned and distinguished ln ap-
pearance if he lives to no atter what aeg. The Dachess cf
Ediaurgh, on thc other hand, ls net only vithoni beauty, shc
is almost without features. $he bas a round bead, a fsat face,
small eyes, and a noce se lsignitcant that one may almost
describe it as "cons caous by lits absence." The redeeming
point about her is tat she ls animated, as any one may see,
and, according to report, very good-tempered. Her father la
kuown to entertain the grestest possible affection for ber. At
Bt. Petersburg he was scarcoly ever seea without her, and the
Emperor Alexander and hi. much-loved daughter have been
photographed together for the benefit of their faithfl subjects
times out of number.

A. LaugAing Plant.
In Palgrave's work on Central and Eastern Arabia s we ad

of a plant whose seeds produce effectssnimilar to those of laugh-
1ng gaz. It ia native of Arabia. A dwarf variety of it le
found ai tassem, sd another variety at Oman, which at.
tains to a height of from three t fous lebatwih woody ses,
wide.spreading branches, and bright green foliage. Its fowers
are produced la clusters, and are of a bright yellow colour.
The seed pods are soft and woolly in texture, and contain two
or three b k seedsof the ise and shape of French beans.
Their flavour Is a little like that of opium, and their taste is
sweet; the odour from them produces a sickening sensations
and is slightiy offensive. Those seeds contain the essential
property of this extraordinary plant, and when pulverised and
taken ln smail doses, operate upon a person ln a most peculiar
manner. Ne begins to laugh loudly, boisterously; then ho
sings, dances, and cuti ail manner of fantastic capers. Sck
extravagance of gesture and manner was nover produced by
any other kind of dosing. The efect continues about an hour,
sud the patient le aproarlously coic. Wheu the excitement
osses the exhausted exhibitor 1fllinto a deep sleep, which
continues for an heur or more, and when he awakens he la
uttery unconseheus that any demonstrations have been enact-
ed by him. We usually say that there l nothing new under
the sun; but this peculiar plant, rocently disoovered, as it
exercises the most exrordlnary Influence over the human
brain, demands from mn of science a careful investigation.
"Le Maride la eie."

A writer onU"lActresses Husbanis" say : "The most ordi.
nary type i Fred. red ha. married an actress whom my
frisu, Lord Bouton thinks the most charming creature on
earth. Bonton would once have given his oyes to be litro-
duoed to h. And he li not singular. Sir William Ventnor
throws ber a bouquet twice a week. d'Poly Farquhar, of the
Guards, bas been heard to asy-at the Marlborough in the pre-
menoe of the Prince, that she is the ony woman L cares for.
Young Fenton, son of Sir Oharles Fenton the millionaire, la
ready to spend any amount of money to ples ber. Ail the
mon like ber, and wish to be near ber. But Fred is near her,
and ho does not trouble himself about ber doing. Just as
people who ssii sweetmeats are said te have littleInination
for what tbey have la abundance, so Fred, who lives la the
full blase cf ber charma, does not exltin lahis lot. He gives
himaself ne.airs on account cf bis good fortune. Nobody vould
know firm hi. mananer that ho vas the lucky possessor of
#bhai other mon desire. Fred is the best-natured fellow la ihe
world. Bonten, Sir WillHam,' Poliy ' Farquhar, cf the Guards,
young Fenton, have each la tura been presenrted Wo bIs wife,
sud ho treats iher ail gd-bumaourediy. Their attention to
br i. honour Whm. Fred sud bis vifs are equally satiseßed

with the arrangement which leaves both free. That is their
great talent. He has the sens. of heart, If net ai hesd, to
exact Utile. He nover reproaches ber. If she ceeus Wo inter-
rapt the courso cf ber attachment for himsaelf, he knowa i
oannot enduis, for--la he net iur husband ? After aIl i dos
him ne barra. By enoouraging the attentions cf influential
mon like Bouton, which ho knows are cf the most innocent
nature, he boneis himaself and advances ber interest. Ho
haies being cellsh, sud If b. ever appears chagrined the moodi
la only transheat. Il sometime. occurs te him that vers she
not an actress people venud besitate te make up to bis vif.

bat he ereshe net an actress, he venul have to be his own
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MOsTRrL.-THE OPENING OF NAVIGATION. TIE FIRST $SAILS.

AoenxkKÀ.--E GLEANER8 ON THE WHARFS.
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IN THE BALANCE.

Thi. oul'adventure lever lidworth relating (said my frienPhlp Hoiman) occurred one night during a journey fro
Nev YoTk te a point a fev mbles north.

Tii.canga vsger. jutcofortab fali, lte coach I enteredoavlng a ougle vacant seat as elil as a few containing only
eoccupant each. 1 establiuled myself comfortably n thevacant seat, close by the window, and, as the train movedsiovi>' hrough the depot, vatched the vanishlnglghts sud

passengers walting for other traie. Whie tinshingaged my
attention was arrested by a man rushIng hastîl frei a litte
crowd near the ticket office. He ran toward lie car I led
taken, and in another moment entered. Hie appearance wa
striklng. He was of large, commanding stature, arli a fui
black beard. Bis fac. vasexpressiveud Intelligent, sud
would have been noble but for a pecullar lnok aboutglie eyes
which moved about restlesl> sud vith a nervous alertes.
Having closed the car door he hesitated, roked backerIifelu
anxiety, and then peered Intentl out of the vindov for a
moment. Pinally he walked forward as if ore mental que .
tion had been decided, sud stopped by in>ide.

"Ia this seat occupledsatl»h. Inquired courteousi> .
diNo, air," I replied, and made ronq for hlm.
' olcame near missing the train," h. sald, after being seated.' Yen haven't notlced a email man vlth Iron-gra>' viukers

and dark clothes aboard, have yomn a?"
"No," I answered. "Were you looking for afriend?"
"A friend ?I" ho echoed absentl sd ra heufrithanima-

tion, "Oh, no-by no meaus-not at al." tHn ound up hie
emphatic denial with a short laugh. "It's&lod right1I" h.
finally explained.

." Rather an eccentrie character," I thhougt.
For ome moments -sur journ' vasopuruuedlusilence,

when my compaion abrupt' tned W pmesud insidlnc a
tone of confidence:

"eFor years I have been studying eueeof the ment glgantic
problems that has everoccupied the h an mind." i

"Ah 1'1 I said, not knowing what else to s.
" They say the British Government has a standing y ff. r of

ten thousand pounds as a reward for isM solution. D e obe-
lieve ith?"n D

"To what problem do you refer ? " I inuired." Oh, pardon me? Perpetual motion-that grand desidera-tum of all inventore, scholars, and thinkers."
tI1haveeo eard some lng of such an offer, but scarcely credittho stor>'."
"And why ? " h. demanded.
"BecausIe Itis a geneally .accepled concIn'iou amomg Intel-

ligent people that there cau be ne such thing as perpetual
motion. Au ofnfet vîthout a cause is au anomaly which noamount of Inventive goulue cen evercome."1

"cMy dear sir," he said earnesty, "yen have beeà mposedupon by the old sophism. How angular are the deiuelonuthat logic creates 1 Reason, that great attribute of man, canprove lies to b. true, and cause people to den facts sud dingto error. It can and does deceive, delude, sud degrade, vien
It ought to enlighten and elevate. And, air, nl' eaI eowng te
the hopeless Imbecility of Is recognised expo ,ot"In

"IYou are rather sweeping lu your denncitiont, auggot.
ed, with a smile and a curions look rthin

"I know I am," ho responded loftily. "But If I am a een-tury ln advance of the age, I am no to blane for IL eny
theories will ln time be accepted as immutable a. But
bonefactors of the race soeldoin lvto o meebtefruits of their
work. I am content; I can endure the porecutions I have
been subjected o. I do not murmur. 'Whatevrclu i h.'

"And on the other hand," I aid, lit>' e ig
whether he meant to be facetioa or ne, hatever knot, le
vrong,' I suppose."

"ICertainly; you have hit 1it" ho replied, gravel>.
I began to suspect that my felov-traveer as net exact

what la termd "round luthe uppo rter."A notearchilg
glance into hiu face shoved thpatper vasuoearnetardhilg
eyes began to glîter viti excitement. If ho vas a mono-maniao I lieuglit It bost net tW do anythlug te arouse hlm onhis particular hobby, ad seoI1endeavoumed ,t the subjectof perpetual motion drop, but hevas bout on puruing il.ciThis perpetual.motion problein," ho reenrned, "l asII
know, received ridicule at the hands of ,a, but IlIo, neyer-
tieieua fact-..am oxluence-that buaunsyet beeu nndeveloped.
And, ir,"-he spoke lu a 1ev, mysterie toe- hI las beenreuerved fer me t astound the world by making the principleapparent sud useful."1

"Possible 1".
"Net oui>' possle, but true. Iuee o yn are Incredulous,

but I do not blame yo.b Y lok like a in of Intelligence-ln fact hre la something in your eye that leade me to be.leve yen rethIe poreon I have beenlooking for so long."ilOh, n-» I 1began.
"Don't be modest about It, sir. If It lu an unlooked-for

honour, It la also destiny, and destiny cannot bu resisted. Theconviction grows upon me every moment that yoa are the
"But I ek uothing of the subject. I have never lookedInto it. I could not even give you the naine of a single oneof lie int di thave faled, after years of labour and lives ofstudy, Wo discover lie secret."
" So muchi the botter for that, sir. Yen aro net burdened

wîih prejudices nom laden withi arguments against it. Yen are
on W dconviction, u are n steeped lu bigoîry' that yoen

r ih d do > vetm gt b p l yl proven te yen. A rn I n t

"I don't kuv u yen ar, agi
"0Of course Iw bua yuarnauhe.

"Iwie," he added, ioweng is voice almost ho a wiper,lIIIcould prevail ou yen to acoompany' me to-ulit to m>'vorkshep, vwhere I have, after arduous til sud intense mental
abr aconheidleng-lookedfor eeut.Acomnpished

sud when lts aingle vant la supplied the. consnmmation wiliibe rnown to the world as the grandest achievement of the

.-You mna>' b. assnred," I repled, " that I feel deeply' inter-
etd in oeur Invntion -"'

"YeB," h ermupted, with a nodl of approbation.
"BuI annot go vwi yen to-night. Soume other lime per-

the ho e>' nofe mie ag sdyour chance for a ahane la

"Oh I caim no .har.of the honour. Wait until theon
thing Lacking is suppliedpand then take all the credit and
profit to yourelf."

a Aye, the one thing lacking: there'ls the rb. It is some
thing very difficult to mecure."

"May I ask whatlIt li?"I
"I would boa fool to tell you, md thus reveal a secret tha

would enable otherm to supplaut me. But 1 might do it if you
would manifemt confidence and intereet enough to go with me

5 and witnesa the invention. Thon you would comprehend mywant and perhaps be willing to supply it.:'
«No, no," I rejoined hastily ; "I credit mymelf with no such

capability. You must seek assistance elsewhere. I have no
attention to spare from my business now."»

I was growing somewhat uneasy at my companton's trange
talk and pertinacity, and wished to rid myself of him. To have
a monomaniac tackle himmelf to you lm by no means a com-
fortable situation, and I determined to repel, if possible, any
further advances from him.

He sighed at my last words, and said resignedly: "Well, I
will not press yon. You are cruelly indifferent, though, in re-
gard to a matter of such vital importance. It ls so with then

After this ho relapmed into silence, but seemed ill at ease,
iooking hither and thither, and frequently half rieing in hi.
"eat.

Finally, as an excuse to leave him presence, I said I belleved
I would take a little tresh air, and stepped out on the platform
of the car. This proved to be an unfortunate move. The train
was moving rapidly, and, yielding to the fascination of gasingat the swiftly shifting scenery, illumined by the pale beams
of the moon, I lit a cigar and remained in my position for some
time.

Suddenly I became aware that somebody was standing be.hind me. I turned and beheld, with some consternation, myperpetual-motion friend. He must have opened and closed
the car-door very milently, for I had not heard his approach.

" I thought I would take the fresh air, too," ho said with a
peculiar mmile. "I can circumvent anybody who stanls in my
way ; yes, anybody-no matter who 1 " This was said with ton-
siderable vehemence. Thon, with an air of suavity, ho re-
marked: "There le something very exhilarating ln standinghere ln the breeze, in listening to the rumbling of the noisywheels, almost under one's feet, and gasing at the fying land-
cape and moving lghtm in distant houses. Do you not think

I replied that I did. He came clouer and bent over me, himgtrange black eyes glittering ln the moonlight. My position
was anything but a comfortable one. I was on one of the
steps, and he immediately above me, so that I could not as-
coud to the car doora ithut reqnestig hlm W s move. Thîs I
dld not vish to do abruptiy, for If heovas of unsound mmd
any appearance of uneasineus or distrut on mv part mightcause him to indulge in some violent freak. I therefore feigned
W selwcome hie presence, though in fact I heartily wished my-
self back lu th. car.

He drew closer to me, and said:
II have concluded to give you a description of my per-

petual-motion machine, or somehow I have taken a singular
fancy to you, and believe I can trust you."

IDon't be too sure of that," I rejoined,jocosely; "Imay
prove a wolf in sheep's clpthing, and b.tray your confidence."

I am not afraid,' h. replied; "I am too good a physlog-nomist to be thus imposed upon. But we trifle. To come at
once to the point, my workshop la' n:>t a great distance from
here. A road just on the outski rts of the next station leads
to It. As soon as the train arrives within a mile of Its stop-plng place I shall jump off and repair directly to the spot. I
have already lost much time by an unavoldable absence and
muet make all haste to resume my task."

"You would not jump off while the train i in motion?"
SYes; there la no danger."
Pardon me; the practice Is a very dangerous one, and has

frequently resulted in lois of life."
" Do not contradict me i I shall jump off and so muet you 1"
o1 shall not," I replied, "and I beg of you not to risk your

ovu life."1
" Bah i Its no risk at all, I tell yon. I'd willingly try it

nov, fut as we're gotng 1"I
I did not reply t hlm last remark, but started to rise, saying :

id"I belleve I viigo lu the car again."
But aqand vas laid heavily on my shoulder vlth a nervous

strength, againet vhich resîstanco vouîd have beou futile.
My strange acquaintauce enid :

"No you dout-I'rm not through with you yet."
"Let me pass 1" I exclaimed angrily.

Is@halltnot 1 you areothema
41 shah cali on the brakeran the.next time he stepsmout.

Yen are taiing an unvarrantable liberty."
" If you say a word to the brakeman I will push yon off."
" Come-this le no time or place for jesting. I wih to enter

the. car."
h And I wlsh you to remain here. As for jesting, nothing

was ever further from my thought."g
I was now fairly alarmed. The man was undoubtedly alunatic. And he had me at un advantage, for, ln our relative

positions, he could easily launch me Into eternity by an ener-
getic puah. rIaw that the assumption of defance was of no
avail, and abandoned it at once for fearof provoking him to an
Immediate fuliniont of hie threat. He still retained hie hold

" Oh, well," I sid, " I'm not particular. But please finish
your business vith me, sud thon aliow me Wo return."

" My business vith yen cannot be fished here," h. nid,
gravely. " I vas about to repeat that yen are the man dem-
tined to asit me lu the. great consummation of mny life-vork.
And I must net loose sight of yen, nor permit yen to emcape.I remarked, as yen viil recollect, that only ene thing vas
needed to complote my> invention. I vill nov teli you vhat
it lu. To begin vithi. Miy perpetual-motion machine ls Bp-.

paruty nethln more or bea th an ordnr'looking vhoel

lies the. secret. Tii. vheel is filld vith a fiuid mo closelyrememblng blood that nothing but the most skifui and ex-
haus tv chemical tet en decry any dfrnoe. Tis ftuld

revoiling for a loag timne, through the agenoies of momentum
sud gravity ; but at the. end of B certain period lie rovolutions
alacken, and flnailly stop altogethier.

UNov allia lhai necesmary to keep it going perpetualis la a
"orribe 1 I eearm. vit a mhdde4fr lie hissed his

e words out sharply and eagerly. "But lu what way can I sup-
d ply suc a want ? "

"ls it difficult to imagine7 He tared down upon me
- with deadly purpose gleaming from his eyes.

A frightful suspicion dawned upon me. "Can it be possi-
ble---"

t " Yes, yes I" he interrupted. " You divine. my purpose
a readily. I want Wo cut your hoart out, and, while It ls still
e throbbing, seize It and thrust it in the hollow hub of the
Fwheel? I"

" But that would be murder," I exclaimed-" cold-blooded,
i premeditated murder.

" There, agaiu, liowhere you jump at conclusions," he said,with au air of bland superiority. "fThere would be no murder
D about it. I should replace your hoart instantly with one taken
3 from a living sheep, and so quickly and skilfully would I per-

form the operation that you would lose lss than a pint of
r blood."

" But yon vould not do this without my consent?"
" With your consent If possible; without it If necessary."
I offer no apology for being alarmed-for arguing with him

seriouly. I was lu his power. He eyed me vigliantly, andlevity or defiance on my part would probably have exasperated
hi poor disorderly brain. I made a suggestion:

" Why not place the sheep's heart lu the hub? Would not
tiaI do ai veli ?"I
t "No; It must be a human heart. Brutes have Instinct, as

Syeu know, but human beings only have reason and creative
desires. The motive principie which we call mind permeates
the blood and endues the human heart with a certain propel.
ling energy that lu necessary for my purpose. Do you know"-
ho lowered his voice to a solemn whisper-" that I sometimes
think my machine will posses conscience and will ? Does It
not look reasonable ? But of course that la ouly a matter of
conjecture as yet. There will be time enough to consider it
when the firet object is accompliened."

There was no disguising the fact that ome desperate resort
-- ome stroke of strategy-was necessary to defeat my de-
mented companion. Jlis whole manner proclaimed that he
was terribly in earnemt, and the gleam of hi eyes revealed
unmistakably that he would execute immediate vengeance
should I attempt to force my way into the car or summon
assistance. Of course he was incapable of cousidering the
consequences to himself. I endeavoured in vain to hit uponmôme plan to outwit him or divert him mind from its purpose.
We were both ilent for a short tue, when suddenly an idea
struck me Said I:

f Why not have your own heart out out instead of mine and
placed in the wheel? Its supplyof nerve power mut be much
greater, and all its energies tend in the desired direction.
Surely it would be much more effective for your purpose than
mine.",

" Yes, you are right," he conceded; " but there are dLfioul-
ties In the way. Virt, It would be almost impossible to ud
a skilled surgeon willing toperform the operation. And again,I was once botrayed by one who made the same proposition
that you have. I lay down with my brest bared, ready forhim to remove my heart, when h. suddenly slipped a pair of
handcuffs on my wrimts and bound my legs together. He then
carried me off, and from him and him hirelings I suffered va-
rious indignities. However, that le neither hore nor there. I
am out of hi clutches now, and am not to be lposed upon
again ln the same way. Pardôn me for doubting your sincer-
ity, but I have learned to be on my guard. No ; youmust be
the victim this time, and I the opirator. Ah i we are almost
there. I think it best that we jump off about a mle this side
of the station, as it le necemsary that our operations be carried
on secretly. About sixty rode further on you se. a large hay.stack close by the aide of the road. Just this side of it we
wiil make the leap, and then we will have a walk of three or
four miles acrose the country." %

" I tell you I do not wish to jump off. Wait till we get to
the station, and I will walk back -with you."

"NO; there are spies there whom I wish to avoid. Get
ready."

" Wait!1 You jump off, and I will ride on and walk back to
jota yen."9

e Nthat would be wasting time, and we've none tolose.
Aeyen roady?1 We are almout them. 1"II made ne reply, but tumned suddely and endeavoured to

graip one of his legs and throw him down. But he was te
quick for me. He seiad me by theo ollar, lifted me up viti
apparent eue, and lien ciasped me &round the. body, firmi>'holding both of my arma to my sides. His strength was pro-
diglone.

The engine whistled before the train began to slacken Its
speed. A brakem4n came eut of the.car. I shiouted for help.

But my capter made the. ieap, carrYlt me vlth hlm. Taere
a a Violent concussion--a farful rebound, sud the unut-

torabie confusion. Was I linrt?7 Wu I killed ? Was theawful tumult In my brain caused by the fight of the spirit
fred h. body? How long would the struggle lait? What
would I see next 7,

These aud a flod of other vild questienIngu darted throngh
my brain with iuoncelvabie rapldity, heu a svlft numbaese
settled upon me, and aIl became blank.

I awoke and heard low-spoken words. After an lnstaut's
effort I recollected everything. Two mon were seated nar

at awvndov and hear tii hum of vocea outaide.cspeigi
As I opened mny eyes two mou arome and regarded me ln-

tently'. I concluded that they vere physiciane.
"Any boues broken ?" I asked.
" No," eue of thernmeplied.
" Any othier injuriesa?"
" A few brumes."
" Shall 1 try to arise ?"
" Net just yet."
"Here, taie thm," nid the. other dotos, extending a glass

I drankit ansd mat up Beyad a slight dizens xe
rleuced ne uncomfortabi ele i ng. I exprs ess Ii opno
that I vas ali right, lu vhich the doctors were disposed to

" How about the other on. ?" I asked.
" Was he a friend of yours ?"
" N, not even au acquaintance."
" Hov did yen happea to b. withi hlm ?"
I thledaltr brief>, and thon repeated my inquiry.
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"Poor fellow 1" I exclaimed. "He must have been crasy."
"Yes, he escaped from Dr. 's asylum about eight hours

ago. A telegram was received here describing hlm, and offi-
cers were waiting to search the train. The brakeman saw
him make the leap with you ln bis arme, and the train was
stopped. You were picked up, and have been here about half
an hour."

"How comes It that he was killed, while I got off so easy ?"
"He struck the ground first, and broke the violence of your

fall. You rebounded against a haystack, and were only bruised
a little."

" Oh, yes-I remember the haystack was there. Poor fellow i
He must have been shattered from head to foot."

" Yes. There are not many whole bones in his body"
It turned out that my crazy companion was a hopoless

lunatic. 1 learned bomething ot his history. Perpetual mo-
tion was his hobby, and for years he had been bent on carrying
out the scheme unfolded to me. He posuessed fine natural
abilities, and in early 'lfe had given promise of a brilliant
career. But the taint of insanity was in his blood, and took
the direction that bas been Indicated. His madneus was his
own destruction. As foi me, althouh it is not within the
bounds of possibility U6at I will ever again meet with even a
remotely similar adventure, I have over since made it a point
to scrutinizs critically the faces of travellers who tend to
sociability or communicativenes. Do you wonder at it?

SOME POINTS FOR WOULD-BE PRIME DONNE.
A corresponient of the Hartford Courant, writing from

Milan, says : "American girls who come over to pursue their
musical studies here after a little while find out a great many
things they would like to have known before leaving home.
In the face of all the disadvu.tages that present themselves,
they will be apt to ask how it happens that Milan has become
so popular with musical students, and how it la possible that
two or three bundred Americans are content to make it their
residence for a prolonged course of musical study. The tirst
and great reason la that this city has become the acknowledged
musical market of the world. Her position as an operatic
emporium ie as firmly settled as that of Paris as a leader of
fashions, or London as the monetary centre of the globe.
Impressarios from every land come here to engagt their com-
panies, sud musical critics from ail nations ait ln the boxes at
La Scala to pass judgment upon the new aspirants for operatic
honora A success at this magnIficent establishment la suffi.
cient for the whole operatie world, and an artist who passes
the ordeal need have no doubts about the future. It la a brilliant
prise to strive for, this winning of the honours at La Scala, but,
alas I few succeed to it. Oue or two of our countrywomen
succeed in gaining an appearance here during the season.
The others muet be content with debumt at the lesser theatres.
There are of course no end of bitter disappointments. Young
girls who come over here on limited means afind they hav.-
not enough to complete the lengthened course of study they
here find to be necossary. Many who ln America were told
they had the voices of Nilsson and Patti find here that they
have allowed themselves to be decelved by the enthusiastic
judgment of partial friends. Those who held excellent posi.
tions in American chùrch choirs, and gave unmixed pleasure
as amateur singera, And here. lth 'great majority of cases
they are not equal to the requirement of the operatic stage.
Indeed the most brilliant reputation as an amateur at home
signifies nothing here. I have heard of ladies who, as church
singers ln America, have earned $1,500 a year, besides a hand.
some sum extra ln concerts, making lamentable failures here
and returning home discouraged. Even the most experienced
impresaarii never trust theirjudgment of a voice they have only
heard in a parlour. When they have heard it ln the crowded
theatre, and witnessed its effect upon the people, then and not
till then wili they venture to give an opinion. If a person
does not intend studying for the opera It Is entirely unneces.
sary to come to Milan. I an informed by Americans here
who are entirely competent to judge, that general musical lu.
struction may be had in our larger cities fully equal to that
here, and that the only advantages of a residence ln Milan are
to learn to sing the text of au opera ln regard to accent and
expression just as an Italian singe it, and n case ofa succes-
ful dbut to be brought into contact with the operatic agents
here, through whom engagements are to be secured. I was
somewhat surprised to hear that theAmericans who learn
their Italian from a good teacher ln America have generally a
better pronounciation than thuoe who begin their study of the
language here. The Milanese dialect la said to be scarcely
Intelligible to one who Las learned the pure Italian, and the
pronounciation of those who are not well grounded in the
language before they come here la apt, from this cause, tu be
more or les injured. In generil, however the Americans are
said to be diligent students and succeed admirably ln master-
ing the difficulties of the language."

ODDITIES.

Lazy buabands are known out West as atove watchers.
Kentucky bas a paper ildevoted to the interests of its pro.

prietor."
A Chicago minister la affectionately advertiaed as being "out

of a job."
A New Yerk denîist gives a premnium chromo for every tooth

A Georgla editor vas bitten by s dog, " balng evidently mis.
taken fer a bone."

The. editor of lhe N4ew Berlin aue wants le trade his Mid-
land Railway stock for an oid setting bon.

A Maine man la out with a temperance lecture the taking
tiLle of which is, " How Goilati vas Kiiled vithi s Sllng."

In St. Louis every body ls conalderate, snd therefbo a daly
paper remarks : " Tve gentlemen and a lady left for the Peni-
lentlary last. week."

Indianapolis boat of a divinity student vho preaches lu
Engli, pra ln Armenian, sings lu Turkish, sud bolds his
longue ln elevon other languages.

A teacher asked au advauced school-giri vhy beor lu French
wras femninino. S replied that IL was probably owing to the
fact, that the boys llked IL se vell.

Inscription on a Lombotone ln Columbla, Tenu.: " Escaped
the bulleta cf the enomy to be assassinated by a covardiy pup-
a klinauband, an aff'ectienate father."

Ai exchnng" aks: "la there anything tha, manil cannoet do ?"

Te whioh Dr. Wood, of the Glasgow, Ky, Times, replies: "Yes,
sir; we have never known one suokle a baby."

Sixteen years ago Tom Kenyon went to Kansas City with a
cent, and the other day ho signed a check for sixteen thousand
dollars. He signed wlth another man's name, however.

A client remirked to his solIlitor: "You are writig out my
afBdavit on very rough paper, air." "Nover mind," wa. the re-
ply of the latter; "it hasb to be aled before it cernes into ourt."

Sally. looking down fromu the window *pon one of ber master's
customera, saId: "We have all ben oenverted, and whe yo
want whiskeyon Bundays, you muat corne lu at the back door."

An exchange sagely remarks, «iWhen they nd a man lu.
Washington who hasn't a plan of bis own for the solution of the
financial problem they drown him. No one bas been drowned
there yet.

A Detroit hotel-keeper writeshis own bil of flare, thereby
saving the ost of printing. It announces "iCofae, soupe, roste
bofe, fride ham, boyled and bakt potatys, fride coul puddl, asnd
mina pie."

The Chicago Tribune prints a poem la which the writer wishes
that she had a a heart full of sweet yearlings." How the perse-
onted author muat have y -arned to fumble among that compo-
sitor'a bair.

At an Aberdeen examination of some girls for the right of
confirmation, lu answer to the question, diWhat la the outward
and visible sigu and form lu baptismi?" One of them replied,
" The baby, air."

As one result of the panio several of the "sapper ton" have
toit l a duty to give up thoir powsa l fashionable churches, and
if things go on at this rate they fear they may bave to relinquish
their boxes at he opera.

If you want to ire to frouay the beart of the average Brook.
lynite, just whisper to him the base suggestion that ho may yet
make his boat that hi. home lal inthe Twenty-lfth Ward of
the City of New York.t-

The difference between having a tooth properly drawn by a
profeasionai surgeon, and having it knockd out miscellaneoualy
by a fait on the pavement, is only a alight distinction-one la
dental and the other accidental.

An old lad;, who bad insisted on her miniser's praying for
ratu, bad her cabbages cit up by a hall-storm, sud, on viewing
the wreck, remarked that she "never knew him to undertake
anything without overdoing the matter."

A Western exchange say.4: "The gift-chrono buiueqs has
reached its subliment altitude ln Washington C.,anty. An enter-
prising clergyman offers 'au elegant chromo' tu every person
who.shall not misa one of his sermons for a year."

One evening reeently, at a Paris café, a group of idiers were
discussing polities and people who chang-. their opinions.
"Well," said one, I've never cried 'Long live anybody 1'"
"Qute so," rem rked another; "but thon you're a doctor."

A correspondent atPortsmouth, describing the preparations ln
that town to welcome the troops from the G uld Coast, says that
a huge flag with the inscription, "6Welc ,m i Home," had been
hoisted over the police station. It was fortunately seen and re-
moved ln time.

A drunken Irishman was found by bis friendi the other niglit
lying ln the snow, with his heels upon the fence, warming bis
toes by the moonligiht. He was muttering, 64What a cowld ire
you bave got, Biddy darliu' I Have on some carrysane, or my
futs Witi frase."

Is It possible that the German sehoolmen nod sonetimes?
At Berlin the director of a great ladies' colloge la said to bave
given to his pupls-young girls fron fourteen to sixteen -s a
theme for styllstic composition, "4The advantages and lue mnve-
niences of the married atate."

A wretched cynic writes: "A bright littleo ve-year-old was
looking through a picture-book the other night, when she sud-
denly paused, gazed eagerly lbin ber mother's face, and, white
there shone in her eyes the light of a visdom beyond ber years,
said-[blamed if we havn't forgotten what sh sad}"

They bave extraordinary children ln Tennessee. Oue recently
died ln Memphis at the,tender age of two month; yet a local
paper tella its readers that ahe rose as a star, and beaned
lucently with meteoric respendency along the horizon of ber
parents. lighting their pathway with the sheen of hope."

A man in Haverbîli, N. B., whohad recently buried his wife,
on bearing of the sudden death of his nearesa neiglhbour's better
half, hastened over to hia house to console him. After he beheld
the lifeless romainse of the lady, ho remarked, 66Wal, we have
both lost our women, and aIl we ber gut to do I to nud two
more."

A Scottish regiment, more famons for Bghting than finency,
purchased a silver jug for the colonel, sud summoned him , to
recelve it. When aIl were assembled together, the spokesman
of the subscribers grasped tbe pieoe tofplate.," sd aid, "4Coi-
onel, there's the jug." "Eh!" said the colonel, " ithat the
jag?" Andthethingwadoue.

A universltydebating.olub ha deelded the followlugquestion:
" Was Lord Chatham a greater man tban Pitt ?" The speaker
on the adirmasUve mat down after having delivered the following
single but unanswaonble argument: " Mr. -President, I belleve
that, Chatham was the greater man; because, If Chatham ha-in't
been, how could Pitt have been t"

" How much better it would bave been to have sbakenî handa
and allow it was aIl a mistake," sa-i a Detroit ju-Ige. "iTien
the lion and the lamb would bave laii down tugetber, and white-
robed pesoe would have fanned you with ber wingsuand elevated
you with h r smiles of approbation. But no ; you went to claw-
Ing and biting sud rolling in the mnd, and hore you are. It's
live dollars apleoe."

Ž4Evza Too LATE TO Musrn.-The Rev. Newman Hall hav.
lug expalned the performance of some 'Madame Angot' munie
r. Ior to a religious service ln Surrey Chapul by stating that t.he
organist was a g mtLieman wh ioffred hi,- service-, and net, the
iquar orgaulst, sud taking occasion ai the" s me tite to stale
that be kneW notinug et auch " demoraiizing " entertainntt,
the editor ef lie London O,-ofastra observes :' " The Rev. Ne w-
man Hall should bluash te ovn himiself igunrag t fite ' Fille de
Madame Auget' musio; but il ls net Loo tate to repadr t.he ne.f.
c.. Bases run frequently to the Angel, and lbe Opera C ,mi.

que is oven neamer lie Surrey aide. Untlilh b au Inloctrinuatedl
himself la both performances let bhim not write nonsense
about 'doerahliing enralnments.' Tuiere la no more de.
raiilng lu 'Madame Angot ' thani lu lecturea on labor sud other
sucb biandishling themes."

Tve INsCRIPrioNs.-Theo Norherai Bonfer sayu Lhat a grave.
yard near Bauger bas a moenument vith th eioluig insîrip.
tions, the lirst verse of which vas writLen by lie vife before
lher death, and Lie second by Lie husband after hes had marr-ied
again :

" Weep net for me,. my dearest dear,
I am not dead, but sleeping bers;
Repent, my love, before yeu dle,
For yon musa, come sud sleep with I."

" I viii net veep, my dearest lite,
For I have geL anote vife;
I caunot come sud sleep with tiee,
For I must go sud sleep vith ah."

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
We present te-day a group of the PoîT Ouc INvtuiRY now

going on l thbis oity. The Ohairman of the Commission la Hon-
oré Mercier, Esq., advocate of St. Hy*ointhe, and Member of Par-
liament for Rouville during the last session. His two colleagues
are J. Dewe, Esq., Chief P. O. Inspector, and W. G. Parmelee,
of the Eastern Townships. Mesura. E. F. King, Emery, and J.
T. Wright appeared as important witnesses. The fao-simlles of
handwriting displayed were produced ln the effort to discover
the author of the Pope-Macdonald letter robbery. We gave an
opinion editially lat week on the worth of the ovidence
elicited fronthis source.

Our lilusratiUons of the mliitary scenes around BILBAo derive
additional interest from the late sucoesues o the Republican
toroes at that point. Marchal Serrano has entered Bilbao, after
a long and arduous struggle. and the Carlists are preclpitately
retreating into the interlor of the Province of Blasy. What
the result of thse Important events may be it la difileult as yet
to foretoel.

Tue two river scenes on the eighth page are timely. Within
a few days there was plentiful Ic GLEANING on the wharves o
this city, and the advent of the FiasT SAILs on the opening of
navigation.

Tue BALLWON AsCNS9ON Of Mosrs. Croee, Spinelli, and Sive
ta the most remarkable on record, because It rose to 7,400 motres
the greatest altitude yet reached by aeronauts. The balloon
went up from Paris, amid a concourse of sientitc men, on the
22ud of March uit. Besides the umual instruments for scieutifle
observation the aeronauts, relying on the theorles of Mr. Bert,
were provided with two small balloons, one oontaining 40 per
cent.. oxygen and 60 per cent nitrogen, and the other 75 per
cent oxygen and 25 per cent. nitrogen. This vital fluid proved
of Indispensable use. As soon as it was Imblbed the body re-
oovered ils vigour, the mind became clear, and the eyeslght,
from being dim, was sharp and distinot. One of the ascension-
tats at a great altitude managed to eat with appetite by alter-
nutely taking mouthfuls of chloken and inspirations of oxygen.
The spectroscoplc observations were very important. The que-
tion was to ascertai whether the sun contains aqueous vapour,
as Padre Secchi surmises, or whether it vas exempt from the
same, as the French astronomer Janssen aflrms. Tue latter
theory was found the true one. The bhnds of watery va pour
became invisible at 6,500 metres, and the lino f hydrogen wa4
intensely marked. The lines o the spectrum proved, more-
over, that the aqueous vapour contained lu the air was almost
wholly lu the lower atrata. The balloon came down at Bar-sur-
Seine, atter a voyage of two hours 40 minutes duration, or 57
miles au hour. Tere were two layers of air passed through,
the lower one relatively slow, and wlth a westerly direction, and
a velooty of80 to 86 miles aun hour, and the upper, above 2,000
metres, with a velocity of 66 miles an hour, and a uorth-west
direction.

PacOassoe SCHLIEANN's excavatons in lathe HIll Of Hisarlik
and among the ruina of Ilium Novam are full of Interest. W.
give several of bis apecimens lIn the present number. Uuder a
stratum of eartb, sixteen metres thick, where the romains of
four superimposed cities are discernible, he discevered the ruins
of au anclent city, surrounded by wallu, destroyed by fire, and
which he believes to be the Troy of Homer. The specimens
are as follows:-
1, 9, 11, 13, 15-Glased earthenwara vases of different sises,

snome bearing ornamental work scored on the fresh clay.
10, 12-Earthenware va ses ornamented wth rude similitudes of

faes and women's breasts.
14-Glased earthenware wine vessel (Eiocho) with long »pout.
16-Drinkiug vessel of the sane mak4 Ail these utensus are

hand made.
17, 28-ArUoiles inbaked clay, use uakiown.
24-Flint saw.
25, 26-Rude figures lu atone.
27-Glased eart.ahnware vessel with three uecks.
28, 82-Bras axe and spear-heads.
8d-Glazed earthenware vesse, rudely ornamented.
84-Earthenware vessel with oover.
85-Brasa knife.
86, 40-Gold and electrum vessela.
41, 42, 46, 47-Silver articles, use unknow.
48, 44, 45, 48-Gold and electrum vessela.
49-Brasa buckler.
50-Brasa vessel.
51, 54, 55, 57, 58-.Gold earrings.
52-Necklace of gold pearl.
58-Gld necklace and pendant&.
66-.Gold bead ornament.

HOME AND. ABROAD.
Tac Doxiro.-Tae New Tariff of Mr. Cartwright has beeu

remode'led.- Parilament la expected to adjourn about the
20th lst.

Tus UNITE» KNGDou.-The Observer announces Sir Robert
Peel wili reigu the position of Libers whip on accont of Il
health.---.teerage passengers are being carried from Liver-
pool to New York for fteen dollars.--Te Houae of Com-
mons will take recess during the Whitsuntide holiday, adjournm-
ing on the 12th of May until theslat of June.--The resu't of
the election ln Stronud, Gloucestershire, has been annulledl on
accountt of bribery, and a new election ordered.-A grand
banquet was given at Portsmouth to the soldiers of the Ashanteu
expedition.-The Defly Nets says the lock-out of farm la-
bourera will soon be submtied to arbitration for settlement.

SPAI.-The Government troops bave entered Bilbao. Gen.
Concha, with 20,000 men to attack the Carlistal ithe rear,
gained the heights on the loft bank of the river Nerviou above
Sopurta. The Carliat General, Andihana, was killed ln one o
the engagementis boere Bilbao proviens te lits recaptune by Ber-
nano. A chnrch lu San Pedro Abante vas, nearly demolishedi
by Lbe lire of lie RL apublicans.----A body of CarlIsta, 2,000
strong, la said te h uve been defteated lunlias Province et Tarra-
gens,1 by Lb. Nationuai troops.

UNITnsD STATE.-A Little Rock despatch says Brook.'s paarty
la lbe State-house haro thirly day.' provisiona, six tous of pov-
don, sud large quantiles ef shot sud sbhel.--The Con-
férence at Lîverpool of ocea.n-steamshlp ovners hs bren
dissolved, andI as tariffs vili naow be malse on san lutde-
pendenat ba.ul- a Iiveiy competi.î.mn mnay be expectd.--
A terrible boler ekjplosiona occurrod at s mti.i in Shavangunk,
Ps., by whlca ten peopae lut their lives'. Tihe iier, veghaing
IlVe tesa, ws thlrowna 600 feet.-. .. Very lite further informa-
tion bas been received fruom the. inundated distrIct lu Leuaisi,a
excepL that the stock are buddled together tharodghout- the dis-
triot, sud vhat are nol starvlng ara being klled by butrao.--
il la aaid insurance in New York thii year viii be three te four
limes hat cf at year.

F5ANcU.-TheO Franco-Amerloan Postai Convention vas aigu-
id ou th 201h .by the Freuch GoverunmenL. Duke do Cases
vill submit il to thei Assembîy sud request ils imnmediate con-
aideration.

RoLLÂND.-General Svieten, commnanîder et the Dalch expe.
tleu te Aoeen, snd his staff have returned to Batavia.
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MÂT 9. 1874."COME HOME, FATHER."

"lâtber, dear father, come home with me now !The elock in the steeple strikas one ;
You sald You were coming right home fom the gbop

As soon as your day's work was doue.
Our lre has gone out-our house la all dark-

And mother's been watching since tea,
With poor brother Benny no sick In her arms,

And no one to help her but me.
Corne homeo! corne home! corne home i

Please father, dear father! corne home."
Hear the sweet volce of the obild,

Whieh the night winds repeat as they roam!Oh, who could resist this mot plaintive of prayers:"Pleuse father, dear father, corne home."
Father, dear father, come home with me now 1The ck>ck lu the steeple btrîkes two;

The night has grown coider, and Benu la worse-But he has been calling for you.
Indleed he i worse--Ma says ho will die,

Perhaps before morning shall dawn;
And thlis is the message shesent me to bring:'Come quickly, or he will be gone.'Il

Fatheer, de uratber, core home with me now,The dlock lu thee steeple strikes tbree;
The home Ia so lonely-the hours are so long

For poor weeping mother and me.
Yes, we are alone--poor Benny la dead,

And gone with the angels of light;
And these were the very last words that he sald-'I want to kl$8 papa good night."

(ItEGISTIa-rD according to the Copyright Act of 1868.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.
-o-

A NEW NOVEL,
By the Autor of "ILady Audiey's Secret," " Strangers aad

l'ilgrimse," Jc., 4e.

CHAPTER LXIV.-Contiaued. ,
" You m3ean that you would stand by me so long as My actewerft such as God and man would approve, said Sylvla, witha thoughtful Icok, "but if I went out of the straight course-

if I asked you to do something that involved difficulty, oreven danger, would you stand by me thon ? "y
"Yt, Sylvia, if I could recoucile the act with my own cou-

" Conscience 1 " exclaimed my daughter with a sneur,"Since when have you had a conscience ? "
"Froi the hour of my wrong-doing. Remorse awakened1

my sleeping conscience."1
"fWell, moth r, she exclaimed lightly " Iam not going toput your courage or your affection to the test. What could4you do to help me? Nothing. You could not lighten my1burden by a feather's weight."1
"I don't think it la a very heavy burden for yu to hear 1Sylvia. You bave ail things which the world calls good."a
"Let the worid judge for iteelf and not for me," she criedcont< mptuouisly, "I have not the only blessing that could

make lite happy for me. have lost the love of the only man1I ever cared for.",
"You must have made up your mind to live without that,tSylvia, when you married Sir Aubrey Perriam."t"Oh, 1 was dazaled, blinded, bewtldered by my father's

worldly arguments; stung by Mrs. Standen's inslence Ittsaeemed a grand revenge upon her to marry her son'a superior.a
I forgot that I could not live without Edmund. I did notknow my own lheart-hardly knew that I had a heart. But Ibave seen him to-day. I pas"ed him liMoukhampton High-1lareet ; aw scorn and regret both ln his face, and came homeL
-home to this dreary hose-more completely miserable than@I have ever been yet."1

1 tried to convince hur of the wickeduess of those re-igrets, this uselesa sorrow, but with no effect. 8he poured hertale of love and grief iuto my ear; told me of her brief enga-
gement to Mr. Standen, bis courage, bis devotion, and lo ashe had rewarded him by desertion. 8he humiliated herselfto the dust, and though I was compelled to blame I could not8withhold my pity."Ii there any hope of release for me?I" she asked at last,lo king at me intently with those full, bright eyes, which areialways most steadfast when there is some evil thought in lerrmind. in Sir Aubrey's wretchedstate ho cannot linger long,I should think." '

IlDo not cling to that wicked flope," I auswered. " Mr.Stimpson told me only a week ago that 8Mr Aubrey's hiealthdhas improved wonderfully withia the last few months, audthat, aithough he may never regain clearness of intellect orthe active use of his left side, he may live to be a very old

"What a burdkn," sihe exclaimud, "s burden to himself anda burdlen to me ! And we are to go dawdling on year after
year with the salue joyless objectless existence. Whien I mar-..rned i thoiught I was to lead a lIte cf splendour aud pleasur--
thuat the world would teachi me te forget my forsaken lover, tl>o youu think I should have been mad enough te enter know- tingly upon such a 11fe as this--the 11fe of a convent or a
prison ? I was twenty times happier at the schoel-housae If sI had onuiy kuown it," she added, with a profound sighi. - s

I urged lher to du her duty meekly and patiently se that she
ruight fuel the tranquil blensedneus of a life well spent. I re-
minded her of lier many advantages, aud entreated lier te con-
trast ber lite withi the miserable eixîstences which 811 that
nethermoat world wbere poverty reignsa supreme. t

" Be happy that y'our huuband ia sparedl te you, aud that byyour devotion to> hlm in bis decliuing years yott may prove s
yur gratitude for the s ffection which hais raised you from avillage schoolmaster's daughater te be mistress of Porriam

Be knd t liahbile you have thei poer ashabla teue 'l
his house to whoom you bave not been over kind, snd who ~
my "no bave passed beyond the reachi of human kinduns or a

" Whom, do you muas ?" Sylvia asaked eagerly.

" Mordred Perriam. He has been slowly fading ever since
the shock of lis brother's seiure-slipping unawares out of
Ife. He rarely complains, and bis descriptions of bis malady

are so vague and rambling that It Is bard to make out the na-
ture of his suferings. No one ever takes any notice of him.
He la of no importance here--a figure always lu shadow. I
have spoken to Mr. Stimpson more than once about hlm, but
Mr. Stimpson only shrugs bis shoulders, and says that Mr.
Perriam was always a poor creature-no stamina-organic
derangement, will go off some day like the snuf of a candle.
Pour fellow, I have done what I eau for him, but it la very
littie.',

" And do yon really think he le dying7" aasked Sylvia, ln a
half whisper.

" I will not say that ; but I believe that his life hangs by
the feeblesr thread, a thread that may snap at any moment."

Sylvia was silent, and seemed lost ln thought. "iHave you
lvernoticed the resemblance between Sir Aubrey and iis
brother ?"I as kd at last.

" It Isimpossible for any one to avoid noticing soe strong a
resemblance."

"Do you think the likeness las increased since you have
been here?"

" To a marked degree."
oA now one brother might easil, be mistaken for the

othor?"Il #
4By a casual observer, perhapa. Sot by any one who was

lntimate with either of the brothers."
" But seen at a distance, or seen for a moment only, or lu a

half light, one might be mistaken for the other."
" Very easily."
I wondered at questions which seemed frivolous and pur-

poseless. Sylvia said no more upon the subject, and dismisaed
me, aftt r promising to conquer her grief, and to think no more
of Edmund Standen.

For about six eek "f.'atPerria''veut'on''u the'' uai
way. There was only one change, but that was a marked one.
Lady Perriam was a great deal kinder and more attentive to
her huaband. 8he spent more of ler time lu bis room-never
falled teobe by his aide when he took his airing on the terrace
-read te him-couvened with him-bore with hie fretful
childish wayss, and semed in everything ail that a wife should
be.

In my foolieh blinduess I was proud of the change. I
thought that my weak words had cauned this improvement.

Mr. Bain left England, and about two days after bis depar-ture Mr. Perriam, who had up to this time bue auble to thuffle
to and fro etween his own rooms and his brother', was utterly
prostrated by a klnd of low fover which followed a severe cold.
b roggested te Lady Perriam fthat Mr. Stimpson should see ber
brd her-in.law, but ae sad no, peremptorily. I was a better
doctor for such simple aliments than Mr. Stimpson, she told
me, and I was tu nurse Mr. Perriam.

4Ir. Stimpuon would give him saline draught, and rob him
of fhe little strength h. las left," she said; "you can bring
hlm round ag a withabeet tes and jellies."

1 ob-eyed, flie illneaa appearlng a very simple one. But 1
hardly took into acdoant the low ebb tu which the pationt'I
strength had fallen.ep nt

He was not actually conlued to his bed, but sat and dosed by
the tire, in hleasy chair. I went lto his room and attended
te hlm as oten as I cauld venture to leave Sir Aubrey, who
'vas alwayn au exqcting invalid. Mr. Perriau was aIl pa.lience, rucuived umy attention with gratitude, and thanked me
repeatedly, i in stfebe voice, for my canre.

He asked me te place lis;chair vithin reaub of some book-
shelves close behind the mantelpiece, but placed tomewhat
hgi . Hocould just manage to reach the lowest row of books
vîthon fisieg nrom hie chair. Though too weak to read more
tha a de minutes at a stretch, it amused him te take down
the books and tura thetleaves, reading a line here and there.

Hete remaineda nathis state for two days, growing neither j
batter uer vorse, ad I saw no reason 1or appruhension, feeble
as I knov hlm teo .

Late on the veaing of the second day I left Lady Perriam's t
dretsing-room t take Mordre sabraftbroth tonis supper. 1[t vasnbcveai ton sadeven, the servants were all gone to t
b d, Jean Chapelai n nviug retired early, complaining of 1
gout. [b.d strong reason to suspect that this pretended gout1vas only a diaguse for nightly intoxication. Chapelain's ser- a
vices lu the sick-room had long been of the feeblest order. 1
Heh ssisted at has master's morning toilet, read a French novel
te him occasiltnally, and sometimes appeared at ten o'clock to e
aiet ia puttlng S • Aubrey to bed. For the rest of the even- s
8ug ha genurally coutived t b. rlning. Ail was quiet la
STh Aubrey'a roem vhun I lft Sylvia te go to Mr. Perriam. m
The baronet had gone to bed eariler than usual to suit the
convenience otChapelain, ad was sleeping peaceflly. I c
vent fireugl the passage of communication to Mr. Perriam's V
room. Hest ltthedarmchair where I had left him, beside I
the wood fire, te rnddy blase of the logs ehining full apun lhim. At the dlrat glance which I cast towards 'that motion- c
lou i;gtne, I utterud a cry of far, amJ hurried forward. setting
lova the b iotbb4n hastily as I passed the table. Hiis head t
was fhrow back mîen thepille Id had placed to sudpport it. s

O arma vas nsisa'd aliovm the besal. but bang louae anti uerve- dlese. An oeu book lay on the ifllow boisde the dnoîîinge
irey iti. Mordrd Perriam was dea. He might have dlied

any fuse ithin. tti at boum Only an hour ago I had ar- s
anged ai îilltowe cad given hims his dose 'of weak braandy t
eac tatr h. vu tf dan to m- .hat ho had raised himself tu a
ah t1h vuuae train one ot the higher "helves, snd that d

hic slght exeratlinh been enouugh to snap the feeble thread f~

teilo I ttgazing at limi li paineud aasteishuent, a lght l

tandiug os the oten aide ut the he'anh, arre Ld Periamod
perhsap by the aspect of that uit àur lu pel boundcai, o

" Wha lihas hapîpened ?" eh. aakedguei. h r hi.
n . Pernilamis ad ,, h

" No, not Mr. Purrian. uir IAubne ' <bal Ir.Pon n
may survive him ton many reyn. idea.M.Prim

Never la 1 I heard lier yoeamre duajde.l Nvr ha ce
uch a looki ut decisi'on lain paemoe etfc. cvrhdIse

" What ado you musan ?" I rspake se la.
" I meaêu that the titne ba h m for yo usadbiu n

hlp mue a, you preaised you voad do, vwe îlie time nhoud b
or. [d uote anb y desperato act fromn yu. I only ask

lanou as d as yonder corpsm. WA ey ma ae thl

whether ho e a ied Au y onanrd AsMrdrd ho

would have the same care-the ame Indulgence-not a desire
of him feeble r.ind ungratified."

" What madness la this ?" I exclaimed. "You can never
dream of attempting to substitute this dead man for your liv-
ing huband." "That la exactly what I domean,"ahe answered
resolutely. 41It matters nothing to that paralytic old man
whether he occuples one set of rooms or another. But it mat-
tors a great deal to me to be free from the hateful bondage
that chains me to this dreary louse, to be Sir Aubrey's widow
Instead of hia wife."

I need not record my remonstrancb. Ail that a mother
could say to dissuade her child from a desperate and wicked
act I said, not once, but with passlonate despairing iteration.
Sylvia held firmly to ber purpose, and told me, with every
appearance of a fixed resolve, that if I refused to help her in
fhis vile scheme, refused to set her free, as she called it, she
would make away with hersolf before the dawn of to.morrow's
light. She was utterly weary of er life, and would endure it
no longer if she lost his eone chance of freedom.

At last, In wakness and despair, I consented to an act
which has poisoned my life with the bitterness of useless re-
morse. In the dead of the night, when ail the house was
wrapped in sleep, we contrived with infinite labour and trou-
ble to remove Sir Aubrey on a couch from lis own apartments
to bis brother's, dragging that heavy couch along the passage
with as little sound as was possible, yet not without sufficient
noise te have betrayed ns, had any of the household slept at
that end of the bouse. Fate favoured my daughter's crime,
for we had the est wing entirely te ourselves, and there was
little fear of our movements being overheard.

Lady Perriam acted with a presence of mind and energy that
knew no limit. It was an opiate ofe er administering which
enabled us to remove Sir Aubrey to his new quarters, It was
her quick Intelligence which arrauged every detai of that
evil work.

Butor. daybreak ail vas ovor, sud Mordned Pennisin lay uponSir Aubrey's bed, hia limbe composed in the last awful elum-
ber, his beard and hair arranged so as to increase his likenees
te the baronet, and that likenes stronger in death than It had
ever been lu life.

CHAPTER XLVI.

SIR AUBitI5T'5 RUTUUX.
There was more in Mrs. Carford's manuscript; but what re-

mained told only of ler difficult service with the victim of
that conspiracy in which she had been an unwilling actor.
She described the misery of long and weary days spe t with
the iavalid, who at times was fully consclous of the wrong
that had been done him, and asserted hia identity, and bis
claims as master of Perriam Place with vehemence and Insis-
tance; while at other times he lapsed inte a state of duillin-
difference-vacant-minded-unconscious of anything beyond
his physical comfort, bis dinner, his wine, the temperature of
his rooms, the warmth of his garments.

In every stage oft is feelings Mrs. Carford was at band,
patient, unfailing, his comforter and friend, and to ber In bis
lighter moments he clang with sincere affection. Ris guiltywife never approached him,a hrinking from him with as deep
a horror as if the quiet room where he at had been the
chamber of death. Mrs. Carford neglected no care, left; no
duty undone that might lightinathe burden of fhat joyless life.
This ceasluess labour, this continuai, anxiety she accepted
as her penance for the errer ot er past life. Her deepest
sorrow was for ber daughter's guilt; her never-ending fear was
for that day oftretribution which she felt convinced must corne

eooner or later to the sanner.
Ail this was recorded at length In the manuscript which

Sylvla's mother had given to Edmand Standeni.
He rose from the perusal of that paper with the feeling that

every hope and desire of bis life had ended. Existence laybefore him, a blank and sunless waste to be traversed, everystar that had once lighted and beautified the distance extin-
guished for oves.

What was he to do with him lie haenceforward ? Go back
o Monkhampton, resume hia situation i lthe Bank, work for
his daily bread, Ilve through all the scandal itat would follow
he revelation of Sylvias crime; see the woods of Perriam
Place lu the distance, and be reminded every day how she
whom he loved so fndly was banished for ever from that
cene, in deepest disgrace and shame--existing only as a name-
ss waderei-none knew where ?
No, he could not return. That question was decided easil

nough I e had £200 In hand, money he ad saved from his
alary, his wants lu his mother'a bouse being very few. He
would go abroad-wander far from the scene of hisdisappoint-
ments fora year or so, and when he came back to England he
would get a situation elther in London, or one of the northern
ounties, where he would find himelf among strangers who
would never torture his ears with the name of Sylvia Perriam.
t would be easy now for him to get emnployment in any Eng-ish Bank, with such testimonials as he could obtain froma the
uhief of the Western Union.

ie wrotetee tMe. Sanderson, the Monkhampton manager,ouched briefly on the trouble that lad changed alt his plans-
.urrendered his position lu the bank, and eugaged Mr. San-
erson's friendship la the future, whon he sehould have occa-
lun to obtat a nev employment. He wrote also to Mlrs.
tanden, telling her in the sdinplest words, without passion, orelf-aba-eument, how cruel a disappuintment had overtaken
lh hopes that had made hlm an exile frem bis home, He
cknowledged that tIa blow seemed like retribution mon lis
imshonoured vovs te Esther, buf lic piaf forward no plus ton
orgiveness ; h. hinted at no hope fer flie future. e teld lis
motnser fhat, Jean thoughi ah. muit ever be to himi, lis lite vas
ikely te be spent tan from Dean Hous.

" I shall cerne te you gladly vwhenever you may summun
me, my Jean mother," le vrote, a t I shalh only coume in
bedience to your summons, and [ nover again can enter Dean
House except as a gursf. Yen vilI say, auJ righitly, that I
Lave fooled avay all mny chances of' happiness ; but you shall
ever have occasIon te say that I ain leading an unmuanly on
ishonourable lite. I am geing un fhe continent again te trynd fonget tis batet grief amîit untamiliar scenes. Myareer after my retu te England yill hoeone ut honourable~
ndusfry, sud however you may blame your son for his past
ies vtI futu's help you shaullhave no cause mo bla,,h for

TVhese tvo lettern despatched Edmund Standen fuit that he
Aba eue more uty te de. That duty vaw m provide ton

e viho nt do ug a l hat b evo l e E nglad d , e essor U
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peoe of her lait hours. He took a famou physician down to
Crupakew Common, t cascertain whether Mr. arford could
safely be moved to more comfortable quartera, but the doctoir
told him decialvely that any attempt to remove the patient
would only precipitate the Inevitable end. bhe wa dying.
Tender and skilful nuraing might alleviate the saufferinga of
her lat hourg. It could do no more.

Edmund made all necessary arrangement&, took Ill charges
upon himself, and remained at a village Inn lnthe Immediate
neighbourhood of Mr. Ledlamb'a cheerleas abode, ln order to
enaure the patient's welfare by frequent visita to the Arbor.

He had not long to wait for the melancholy end. Before
the week was over Mrs. Carford's troubled life had recched
its penitent close. James Carford was summoned ere the end,
and came ln time to breathe words of forgiveneai into the
dying woman's ear, and to Implore pardon for his own un-
kindnsisuand neglect, which he oonfessed might have done
much to Influence his wife'a conduct. .

"4We are both to blame, I dare say," b aoId, "and Imay
have been the wort sinuner."

James Carford and Edmund Standen returned to London
together after the quiet funeral in the village churchyard.
During the journey Mr. Carford, alias Carew, took occasion to
inform Mr. 8tanden of the abject position te which hie
daughter's misfortunes had reduced him.

"I have been living like a gentleman for the lait two yeari,"
he said, "and now I And myself brought face to face with
starvation. My daughter had no thought of my destitute po-
sition when she lied, with all the property at ber command.
UnIessIlcanjoinberlnherexileIknow not what la to be-
come of me."

"tYon ueed not fear starvation," anwered Edmund. 9I
have forfeited the inheritance that would have been mine, for
your daughter's ake, and must henceforward work for my
living; but I am not afraid to promise yo Afty pounds a
year for the rest cf your life, and that income will save you
from starvation."

"You are to good, Mr. Standen. Ah, if my unfortunate
child had but seen things more clearly. How mnch happier
for ber to have been your wife than to have bartered :peace
for splendour."

cYou forget, Mr. Carew, that you rejected my offer with
contempt."

"Pardon that act of folly, Mr. Standen. Bemember how
little I knew of you. I saw before me only a foolish young
man, over head and earsi love-rash, impetuous, ready to
sacrifice hi prospects, and involve the object of his afectiona
ln hie ownm in. Had I known your steadfast and noble char-
acter, your power te win a position for yourself, I should have
been the lait to hesitate. However it la worse than idle toe
regret the past errors. Poor ylvia I *ould to Heaven I knew
where to ftnd her.

Edmund sighed, sand looked out of the window. Guilty
Sylvia! His heart bled for her, worthleas though she wa.
If she hd sinned against him in the beginning, her lat and
heaviest sin had been oommitted for his ake. Hard if hs
had not pitied ber.

diThos diamonds," muased Mr. Carew-" they must have
been worth three or four thousand pounds. And that poor
child wandering alone and unprotected, when s might et
liait have had a fathers care."

He thought of that noble Inoome, that splendid home, which
Sylvie had lost by au cet of guilt and folly *at seemed to him
unparalleled in t.he history of wosan wrong-doing.

Not long had Mr. Carew beau permitted to enjoy the lux.
urles of the establishment ln Willoughby Crescent. Mr. Bain
appeared on the morning after Sylvia's flight, and that abode
and its belongings had, as it were, dissolved and vanished
before his eoming; just as Lamia's air-built palace melted
when that serpent woman was denouced by the COrinthian
philosopher. Shadrack Bain paid and dismissed all the ser-
vants except Mr. Tringfold, whom he sent back to Perriam
with ber youthfnl charge, without enlightening ber as to his
reason for se doing. He Informed Mr. Carew, with extreme
politenes, that it would be necessary for him to And other
quarters forthwith, and at two o'clock in the afternoou he re.
stored the keys of No. 17, Willoughby Croesacent, to the houe-e
agent, with cIl the moneys due to him on acoont cf that
dwelling-plce.

Mr. Carew pressed for ai explanation, whereupon the stew-
ard, in briefeat, plaineat words told the& tory of his daughter's
wrong-doing.

"I decline to belleve this statemeht until it la proved to
my satisfaction," saId Mr. Carev. "vHow do I know that this
la not a plot of your hatching ? It la easy enough for yon to
«asert that the surviving brother te Bir Aubrey and not Mr.
Perriam."

ilTheres laone piece of evidence which ought to be convino-
ing te yen, Mr. Carew, " auswered the steward, unmoved.

"What evidence, air?"
"Your daughter' flight."
James Carew wa silent.
He removed from Willoughby Cresceut to asingle room lu

the shabbiest by-street of tiat aristocratieo neighbourhoodi.
Even cities of palaces have their outer flinge of hovela, whore
wealthl's pauper dependents may And shelter. A ed change
for Mr. Carew to And himself living in a shabby lodging on
his scanty reserve fond, and with faintet hope of future
comfort.

A brief statement of lbe main facts concerning lordrsd's
death bad been made by lirs. Carter the day before ah. died,
lu the preseni cf Edmund Btanden, Mfr. Ledlamb, and lit.
Bain, vie came te the Arbor exprssly te obtaiu Šis oon-
feaion. H. had ne knovledge cf that manuscript lu wvichi
Bylvias mother bad written the entire history cf lie cou-
apiracy.

The document signed and witnesaed, lir. Baln bad alloved
lira. Carter te die lu peao., wile h. remauned lu attendance
upon Sit Aubrey at the chief Inn at Hatfield, avaiting the.
trne vhen it would b. vise to remove the Baronet to Devon-
shire.

Happily thora vas ne eue interested ln disputing Bir Au-
brey's return to Uife. Tie heir-at-lav vould b. ne verse off
for bis resurrection, aid tiers wers ne proceedings lu Chan-
oery to b. feared from hlm. Nor could the question cf ideniity
give much trouble. All the, old Perriamn l'lace servants bcd
bien excluded freom the rooms wich their master inhabited
after bis suppesed death. lira. Carter had performed the moat
menli services ratherthaeusaufer even a houasemcd te enter
thoes prison-like apariments. Those old servants vie bcd
vaited on Sir Auabrey for yea vould not fa»l to recognise.
hilm 1

There wa Mr. Stimpon, too, who with self-abasement muat
needs confess the cheat that had beeu put upon him. Alto-
gether there could be little doubt as e eSir Aubrey's reception
at Perriam Place. One important question remained to be
decided-was the wretched woman who had Sied Bo be pnrsued
by the law? Was any penalty to be exacted from her for her
iniquity? Here Mr. Bain fouud himself et fault. His master
and client was weak lu mind and body, certainly lu no condi-
tion to answer such a question as this. Finding himself
obliged to determine on the course to be followed, Mr. Bain
pursued his customary plan lalcl such difMultie-he re-
ferred the matter to bis own Interest, and decided that he had
nothing to gain by hunting the miserable fugitive, or bydragging Bir Aubrey'a saferings and Bir Aubrey's wrongs be-
fore a court of law. Ail the law could do would be to restore
Sir Aubrey to the position fiom which he had been ousted.
If Bir Aubrey could be restored without the aid of the lw ,
why incur the expense and scandal of law proceeding.

This was how Shadraek Bain ar.(ued. He had tasted allthe
sweets of revenge, and could aford to be negatively meroiful
to the woman who had scorned him. Let her go-let her
itarve, forgotten and unknown, in some foreign city• or lot
her win shameful fortune by the beauty he had once admired.
Her fate could signify very little to him. The estate which
ho had once hoped to win through his influence over her was
now removed beyond the limit of hopes. He bd only his
stewardship to look to. But Sitr Aubrey's helplessness and
his son's infancy made the Perriam tewardship a very comi-
fortable thing.

"I shall be a rich man before I die," thought Shadraak Bain,
" tho' I may neyer be called ' The Siquire.'"

Skilful medical treatment and careful nursing wrought a
considerable Improvement In Sir Aubrey, and by the time ho
had been a week in Mr. Bain's charge, at the Hateld Inn, he
had become pretty much the man ho was at Perriam, before
the steward left for his second journey to Cannes. His speech
and appearance were alike improved. Memory had lu a cou-
siderable measure returned. He spoke of familier things,
asked for his old servants, was eager to retur to Perriaam, and
never failed to recogniseO Shadrack Bain. But on one subject
hi was curiously silent-his vife's name never passed his lips.

Mr. Bain waited another week, by the end of which the pa-
tient'a Improvement was still more marked. He then wrote
to the housekeeper et Perriam, cnnounoing his return with
Mr. Ledlamb's patient-no mention of Sir Aubrey's name-
and requesting that Mr. Stimpson might be at the Place to
receive the invalid on the following evening.

Perriam was looking its fairest in the glow of an autumas
sunset whn Sir Aubrey returned to that peaceful abode of his
forefathers. Sir Aubrey, whose name hd been Inscribed on
one of the massive oaken coffini unthe Perriain vault, whose
pompous Latin epitaph-with an error In ai ablative ccse,
when was there aLatin epitaph without au erroneous termina-
tion of substantive or adjective, according to some learned
caviller ?-adorned the chapel walL Mr. Bain ad his charge
drove from the station luithe yellow chariot, which had been
sent to meet them by the stevard's order.

Bir Aubrey gased upon that familiar scene in silent rapture.
All the consclouines remlainng to that weakened bran was
aroused by the sight of home. How oftein hls joyless, com-
fortlesscaptivity hi thoughts had wandered dimly backward
to these sones ; and with how keen au agony had hetold
himself that . should se them no more.

He tured away lrom the landscape at lait, and-olung te his
steward's arm with a suddeu pang of fear. IYen won't let
them take me away again; will yon, Bain? You've always
been a good servant to me. I tell everyone so. You've im-
proved the property as your father did before you, and kept
the servants up to the mark, and not wasted mouey on fanci-
ful repaire. I've always praised you. You won't let me be
sent away, will yo, Bain ? If I am mad I am not mad enough
to do any one sny harm. And I am Aubrey. They may talk
themselves dumb, but they cau never shake me from the cer-
tainty of that one sft. I know my own name. Xordred la a
poor creatures; my brother, but a poor creature. I will neyer
submit to be called Mr. Perriam."

"Your brother Mordred i in his grave,' replied Mr. Bain,
"and you ae Sir Aubrey Perriam, soie owner and master of
this place. You shall nover leave t gain, save at your own
wish."

" Poor Mordred dead 1 Bleu, my soul 1" mnnmured Bir
Aubrey. " He was a poor creature, but I was fond of him and
ho was fond of me. A man's hold on his eow lite relaies
when h. loses his only brother.'

They were at the hous by this tme. Aillthe servants were
assembled in the hall, according to Mr. Bain's Instructions;
and Mr. Stimpson wuas as in attendanoe. The outer world
wagsii steeped in sunuet's fadlng glory, but the lamps in the
dusky oldhall were lighted, and &boue full on the faces of the
trevellera.

One startled cry broke from almost every lip as the baronet
appeared among his houaehold, leaning on Mr. Bain's crim
and supported on the other @ide by a valet who. the tevarc
had engaged for him et Hatield.

" Sir Aubrey Perriam 1"
" Yes," replied Mr. Bain, "air Aubrey Perriam. I thought

such faithful servants would hardly fail to recognise a master
ithey had served so long. Sir Aubrey Perriam, lin spite of
Lady Perriam's pretended widowhood-in spite of the Iying
epitaph in Prriam Churcih-in spite of the funera, and the
vili vhich I read lu tis house-Sir Anbrey clive and among
yen once mers. The coffl thai vas carried oui cf those doorsa
held lie body et Sir Aubrey's brother liordred. For ithe last
eit monhs et has life, Sit Aubrey bas been lie victm eftc
most foui conspiracy. But I have unerihed lie ploiters; I
havi nnravelled lisir mystery ; I have brought your old mes-
1er back again to yen cnd to is rlits and bis home."

Cheers, long sud lond, for Sit Aubrey and bis duliverer.
lit. Bain fellahl. thvseetuiess of being a hero.

lir. Stimpson advanced, pale and soared cf aspost, and ex-.
amined the coutenance cf hi. old patient. .

"G1ood heavena, boy eeuld I have beena se mnuch mistakeni ?"
he exclaimed. " Yes, it i. indeed Sir Aubroy. Tics. artful
vomenul They kept lie room dlark, ced contrived to distract
my attention. Tiers ought to have been an inquest. Sirt
Anbrey, can yen ever forgive me ?"

«I forgive everybody," said lie baronet, feebly, looking
round with cnuagitated.expreusionu; " and nowvItink Iushould
like toge te bed, Bain. You'il stop vith me, von't yeu. You'll
take care. You'il noet thenm remuove me wile Pm asleep?"

" Sir Aubrey youare beneathiyonurnroo. You aressole
mastsr bUrs. Thisa boui. holde nm ecrt enemy nov.Ydt

eau sloep lu aftety. Yon are surrounded by faithfnl servants?.
The old man looked at them with a Mut smile. " I thank

them kindly for remembering me," he said, and then looking
about him as if hi suddenly remembered something, " I should
like to see my son," hi exclaimed.

Mrs. Tringfold came vith her youthful charge, the yonthfal
charge somewhat cross and sleepy having bien kept awake
against his will for the last heur ln case Bir Aubrey should
ask to ses hIm.

The old man looked down at him tenderly. There was no
imbecility-in thai fond gaze, but sentient affection, a father'a
deep and silent love.

" I shall sleep bitter now that I have sen my boy,' hi said,
"now hat I know we two ar under the same roof. Never
lot anybody part ns agan."

(To 6e condau.d.)

DRAMATIC GOSSIP,
Berlin I going to build a theatre to be exclusivly devoted

to comic opera.
M. V. Bardou, the dramatist, is dangerously ill at Marly.

He Ia sufering fron erysipelas.
Molière's "Georges Dandia" furnishes the theme for M.

Gounod's new opera for the Paris Opera.
H. 0. Lumbye, the Danish composer, died at Copenhagen a

few days ago. In dance music ho was considered almost the
equal of Strauss and Gung'l.

A wonderful collection of violins, signed by the great Italian
instrument makers of the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries,
wili shortly be sold at Havre.

The new Alexandra Palace la rapidly approachingcomple-
tion, and It wili be entirely rebuil by the middle of June,
wheu it la to be opened with great ceremony.

AdeHina Patti, by a Royal decree of the Emperor of Austria,
bas bien appointed rait chamber singer to their Imperial Ma-
jesties, a compliment usually reserved for native voochisa.

Herr Wagner's early opera, dRienI," bas bien suooessfully
produced at the Fenice in Venice. The local critica were sur-
prisaedandpleasedtobfnd no traces of the l"msi of the fa-
turel u" nBiensi."

Cluinnatl bas au" Allegory of the Great Republic," tht
has netted £10,000l itwelve represntations. Washington la
oeu of the characters, but none of hias old friends would be
able to recognise him.

(Gomen, the young Brasilian composer whose opera, "Il
Guarany," met with snob poor suocess laLondon the year be.
fore lait, bas juit brought out a new worki" Salvator Bose,"
which has bien very succoesfully produced at Genoa.

Madame Artot-Padilla (wif, of the Spanish baritone, Bonor
Padilla, of the Italian Opera-bouse, Paris), bas been croating
a sensation l Berlin as prima donna.' The lady was a pupîl
of Madame Viardot Garcia, and, like ber teacher, la able to
sing lu half a dosen Europian languages.

Under te heading of 4A Curions Coinoidenos," the Paris
Figqro contends that the libretto ofK . Ofeubaeci's a Orph6e
aux EntersI" was suggested by one of the light pleos written
by' Mr. Disraeli a olasical squib, a translation of whic, by
M. 0. de Franolosi, was publisbed lu 1855 l the Rems du
Nord de la Frane. The entrance of rpheuis luto Pandemo-
nium, ithe impreoations of the Furies, the faitercession of Pro-
serpine to induce Pinto to depart with Eurydice, the protesta
against any Infraction of the fundamental laws ds Sqpfr,
which forbid the departure of any mortailtherrefm who has
once crossed the Styx, and the consequent resignation of Piu-
to's ministers, are amusingly described.

A curions incident cocurred recently lu a provincial town.
The tenor who was to appear in the opera was on approval, as
la the custom, but he sang so delighttully tha the whole
house applauded to the very ocho. At the end of the applause
one solitary spectator sent forth a long and melanholy his«.
The hous applauded again, the spectator hissed once more,
when there was, of course a unaimous cry 9f u Tuu him
out." Thereupon the siblaut party rose, and with great In-
dignation exolaimed, "Why, you are no better tha a pack of
foola, of imbeilhs /Don't you know that the teor you are
applauding bas entirely booken off with the Republiecas, and
la au enthuiastde Bonaparut ?I"

" La Causa Tiociboril" a the title of au opera about to be
produoed at Naples. The sensitive ear of the Italian, how-
ever, required that the English names of thia world-famed
trial should be rendered somewhat more uphonious In order
to sauit the musio. Thus we have l the-oast Sir Ruggiero
Tiociborua and A aturaOrtole, rival herce; Cateriu Dauti,
b.loved by boti;- Bit Redîcalilfo, a cavalier vie marries lie
heroine; &ad subsidiary charcters-Boghil, Pittendri, and
Uogll, as the honourable member for Peterborough is called ;
the salous counseI for the defence Is fairly rendered ccl
Dottore Chinelli; but the Lord Uhio Justice would earty
know himslf as Il Lord Capo di Ginstisia Sir Cochibogmo.

Fria SnGsu "Exirriox."-Téh London Orchestra taya :-
"Corporal Tibble, of the Twenty-brat Foot, bas died fom in-
juries sutaianed on the stage of the Paisley Theatre Royal.
'Jack Robinson and his Konkey' was being represented, aind
a young gentleman named Douglas, student la the Glasgow
University, impersonated as an amateur the part et Captan.
Tibble, who had previously gone on the boards as aaauxiliary,
took part in a general 'atage seramble.' The young captain
directed his rifle at the head of Tibble, and discharged it at
him at a distance not excoeding two feet from his eoyes. The
consequence was that the deceased's right eye was blown out,
and hi loft oeu seriously Injured. Douglas was brought bu.
fore iherif Cowan and admitted to bail on £15."

Leoooq's new opera,I" Girofih et Girofée," turne uon the
indistinguihable likme of two sisters, *ho are both engag-
ed to b. married. One of them i unufortunate;ly abducted by
pirates jusit beforo the cerentony, and a the match lis a uad-
vcutageouse ne, the parents deterniuine tha the wedding shall
be attempted even in the absence of a real bride. Accordiagly
the remaning sister doe. duty for her own wedding and for
ber absent one's. The lover ,o the missing girl nover detecws
the difurence. Id maneuvres to avoid discovery the thres
acts are taken up, dumerons shiftl being dbvised for not pre-
sig she two hIbides togeethr; and it la only at the end of

the $505tbat "1fe ling1m siser'returns eand lasallotted to ber
lgI e ovier. It wilr be s'n the plot la ludlrous enougb.

Ili.idb. asaed thak flN lôoale.i w Oed in Spain,
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itan wîir aay ti-r tCar-o-a for Pli rit-F ne flt.îi W' vat PY',ti,
Aroaa-Santr. N utritaive and 'au tainlng 5. Tire aber-e i. a simpale 1  îyra'.u'ag Mar tts
Power-ga-.'ne-.i' oft IigAptinn-and espaer ally , a' t ti> aetuî invenîtion. titid i1Vt>O.'

-oa Itl it as a fav,,iiriteIltevecrage for break- ' o

faeî, luiacieon, and a Saotnjz Refre.si aent after - 0î %V >'îataîaedel tn'vli S( 'aîoa-wIliaias ta
a laie evoaatnK. "' tianarto lan ,W'areiroumes 1a.4 'is aaioisal )aroa%% 4a1 la. ai4é.) a-a I.aN. P.Cautin.-l'kIARAVILLA " ta a tes store Idili aa-lo'eI.~V c i t alai aurdai ti
Trade NI lark. aMaaiufacîarets, SIc i îP- E'îrSllclye.a.saiait atiter MDi

MAR-AVILLIA OOCOA.r
Tire g/va'ays " TAYLOR

f BROrIlERýS' SARAVILLA
CtOCOA hitia.aachieved ri thorarugh

j FUCCeSa. anal s 1eaaedei, every>aher
Ceacea in the anarket. Entreqoçaubit'-

Il.". a apleltate aruaala, andl a rate cat-
reeutraaJnai'îhe îautcaet eineriîts -f ne-

trita»,. ai'tingaaasi tire .'lîravila Cfaa'-ia
abos'c iil"tirera'. açr.fnvalidï andtiyîca

tirs a-r.,1ajnIt te'- anmenal a enare aurecable
Ora tir'a l ae ît' r

F')rrfuriherf'triralieptin tae.,rntrd

9 ita rizanîi î'tî'rttii.ntia -
itned t aW'rla-wid., repu jiatiunaa.l i

as Ianufâetured by TA ilVIm..ito-
TllERt. . înalr thm ableitt Ji>MEOF-j
PJATHItiaavia'e, aide-J by the ekili d

exPraieraee Mut he> tnventorie.. aatl vwiei
founal taie,'anbane in an eteinent degree th:

tj,ritY. ine aaToaaa, anal naacrjtiiaav praalerty oittie Fua-au NT.

SOLUBLE CIIOCOLATE.
Ma~in One Minute Withoat Bailing,

VrIE ABÛVPA ItT'fIES are rreprteal
eXctaraa!veiy byTAYLOit fitf)tTIIEItS,tire
iargeet 1taaInufacîarer% iin Zarozieitatl ainial

ian tia-taned caaaketa, onty, by ý,,t >aeters anal
Otirerm 1ait oarIe h.worid, . 'tear Mii>e. Brick

Latte, Londant. kRxîaastjt Chitury Mille, Brea8
Beteaîm.8-14 yl

B001<AGENTSWanti'd fr " eiForr.cnt
1 Y erînnrmî,,'by I'unith.n. liechler. andl Spca eon,

" 'ht <anairanFurie.""Lie anUtahi," "Niant-
tpas' Toatalci, F A. ile. d'<y 1 C 54 o'

~-Uintag Street. Woat, Toronto, Ont.

Owner.', anal orr."ita-i

tationwhere tire faith-!

fulnca o f tire "-latcir-j

man "jai@lu le depenatcal

u pon.

A. 0. Nai, larba'uî Enicneer.
C. T. 1 acim t, Nianager Kgt.tess Office
Tqii>u.as N.'laefa,.Mrphant.
MesaBri. Stioi aaBao«>. (1.

For~ fute prto tsapî.îy ta'
NELSON & LEFORT,

Importeril ni MWatcirvp anal Jew eiiery,
fC, St. Jni eStreet-

Montreal.
Augtutqt5. I8-() ian

Grand Trunk Railway
O N AND AFTER MONDAYý NEXT, 19th

Instanat, a n .coanmoaaaiîn Train foir bON-

TREAL and I tteraneiliate Stations wvaut bave

RICHIMOND at5.30. ., arriri-iu at M~ONTREAI,

'Retorninic. Wiitibave MOMtREAL at5.15 p ..

arrivtn at Richmondl atg Pà..

C. J. Brydges,
7-21 tf &IàiàOtt oO DIRUICOR.

AGENTI'S C1.4MONF.Y SEtLINGOUOR

Po~ur eparate uni] distinct articles inanoue.bIll a a
,irt. Enctor ama-p fur tircuatiai. Saanple toa.'ayadatresa for 25 centa, or Iwoa foar 0 teene.CITY NOVBLTY CO,
08-7-22-az Buttailo, N. Y.

W-1 r ' ~<lVA, NO MOE JDY .4 ?J<7STrliN'?

Il'.fft Va 0V' l'f'AI ll'atAfijait raof l()

Agents Wanted,
Gents f 'r Ia $1. l a.$10 aitay oanra

to "' DR. J. BALL & 00., (1',. o w x
No. 91 Liberty St., New York City, N. Y,r

JOS4EII G(J!LL(TT'S
STEEL PENS.

S4t.1 t>'atttM l .r. tlsranichn,,t aho Wortal.

8 -M't1an -Ia5.

$5 o 20per day. Airents wantod 1 Ali cissies
younx or i, natako anaee noney it vaork fuiait i>'n
their * ri ome=s or ail the tline, tiran ait an>'-
thing ci ".'P., 0iîlararc. Aaltreps U. STLNSON
&tCO.. Portltanda, Maine,. 7-M las

DR. B E SS EY>
8 BEAVEI5. hALL5 SQUARtE, MONTILEAL.

Printeal and l atieairectby the 1>u)aa g AtÀU
LlTt<GttiOlCANI) Pcfitastlwo CiîiapAlIT

1. Place d'Armes 11111, and 819, St. Antoine Street.
INontretal


